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The Croll of The tonnage of this crop is- now estimated 
1 H04. at 384,050 ShOl't tons. The estimate of 3!)5,OOO 

tons given last month has been shown to be an P1'l'Ol'. 
\Vhile it is possible that final l'etmlls will show this estimate 
is too higll, it is likel'y that this tonnage will be attained; 
a number of the smaller plantations have ceased grinding, 
and the season is so far advaneed on othel' plantations that 
the tonnage ('an be more aeturately estimated tlulll has here-· 
tofore been the case. 

----:0:----

M 1 C . 1 t \Ve publish in this is·sue a Bulletin of the 
o erIc (e . Porto Rican Experiment Station on the 

"Changa" or Mole Cl'ieket. '1'l1p mole trid;:pt has been
.';:nown hcl'P for Illany ycm's and has done somp damage to 
the ('aul'. At Ewa, MI'. Heuton ('ails attention to the fad that 
the mole ('ril"];:pt destl'oypd au :H'I'P or mOl'e of (:ane of last 
;rem's' ('1'Op, which, of ('om'sp, on SUt'l1 a large plantation 
alllount~. to but very littlp; and J[I' .. Ahl'PllS at Oahu also. 
ealls atit'ution to the dppl'pda1ions of this pest. 

H is fol' tlIP purpose of pnabling plantprs and othpl's to be-
come familial' with the habits and ('haradt'l'isti('s of the iused 
that the bulletin is now published. ,\Yhile the damage thus 
far done by the erieket is· wl'y slight: ('oJl1paI'ed with thp losses 
!'esulting from the leaf-hoppl'l', in view of the inj11l'Y whi('h is; 
annuall~' done to tIl(> crops at Porto Rieo by the l'I'ielwt, and in 
view of 0111' experience with the leaf-hopper whi('h has been' 
with us for ypars, but only within the last few ,W:1I'8 epidemic, 
no time should be losi: in dpvising ways and means to rid the
plantations of the mole el'i('];:et. 

In Porto Ui('o the Chan~a is ("onsidpl'pd one of nw ~I'patest 
obsta('lt's in till' way -of 811('("Pssflll a~!'i("ultu1'e; it SPPIlIS ps
peeially fond of ('anl' and ri('C and the dall1a~c d01l(, :ImOllllts: 
to oypl' one huncll'pd thollsand dollars IH'l' anllum. 
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-:Disease Re- A great deal is being done in other sugar· 
·sisting Ca.nes. gl'owing countries' to obtain improved vm'ieties 
of canes which will be as nparly immune to disease as possible, 
and which will also yield a fail' percentage of sugar. ·We know 
of no special experimelltsalong such lines being carried on hel'e; 
but it is well known that in some localities the Yellow Cale
donia resists the attacks of leaf-hopper and the fungus dis
eases which follow, to a far greater extent than Lahaina. 
And now, that we seem to be pas'sing through an epoch 
Df cane diseases, fungus and otherwise, and of in
vasions of injurious insects, it is of importance to ascer
tain those varieties of cane which have the greatest disease re
sistant power, and if practical to substitute such varieties for 
the weaker canes. Some of the canes now largely planted, 
Lahaina for instance, are rich in s'ucrose, but easily succumb 
to the attacks of the leaf-hopper and other pests and diseases, 
and it is a question whether, notwithstanding the higher 
yield obtained from such canes, it would not be well to dis
card these for a cane less' rich, but hardier and disease re
sistant. 

In lllany cases it is fonnd that it is not so much the leaf
hopper which causes the death 01' decay of the canes as it is 
the diseas'es which fasten to the cane after the attacks of 
the hopper. For instance, the rind diseas,e gei-s a shut hom 
the puncture of the hopper in the stalk of the cane. :Mr. 
Perkins has Pntlmel'ated a number ·of diseases now epidemic 
here, whieh he says owe their recent rapid spread to the 
abundance of leaf-hopper; ~-,nch diseases have been known to 
the country for a number of years but have lleyer before been 
epidemic. He calls attention to the following: Cane spume, 
so-taIled by Dr. Cobb of Australia; the pine-apple diseas'e, 
the rind disease, root disease, top-rot and various forms of 
fungns disem-,e. 

'1'0 a very great extent we depend upon the entomologists 
to discoY('r and impOlt parasitic insects whieh will destroy 
the leaf-hopper and the lllole-cl'ieket, aphis and snch pests, but 
there would eel'tainly be no harlll in endeavoring to obtain 
hardier and disease rei'"·istant Y~ll'ieties of cane which if not 
entirely immune from the attack of some of the various bugs 
will at least aid the entomologist in his work. 

In the \Yest Indies they haTe a great m~U1y cane diseases, 
sOIlleof which we are not afflicted with; and for many years 
€xperimen t" have been carried on with disease-resistant 
varieties of cane with marked success. They have thus se-
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cured immunity from the Rind disease and they have reason 
to believe that other diseases will be successfully combated 
by this method. 1'hcy l1ave demonstrated that the Bourbon 
~Lahaina) cane is particulm-Iy susceptible to the rind disease 
and have been forced to discard it for other, more resistant 
yal"ieties. The root disease which during the pm:ot few years 
has there caused a, yust amount of damage, seems to attack 
equally well all yul"ieties of, cane, but they have by no means 
given up this method of fighting the disease, believing that in 
time a varietiy of cane will be fOl-md which will solve tl1e 
problem. .' 

----:0:----

COIllIll unica tiOllS. 

COST OF PRODUCTION LN CCB_~l. 

Editor ·of Planters' Monthly: 

Desir'QlIS of contributing my mite to the sugar literature 
of the most advanced and progressive sugar country in tl1e 
whole world-and the one whose developments I watcl1 witl1 
the grcatcst interest-1 send yon the translation of an article 
upon Nle cost of production in Cuba, published by "El Comer· 
cio" of Cienfuegos, 'which, as its name indicates, is the com
mercial papel' of that city. As I have seen no exception taken 
to its data, it is presumably correct, and I therefore suppose 
it may be of some interest to your readers, as a basis for com
parison. The IH'ices are all in Spanish gold, usually at from 
9 to 10 pel' cent. discount. It reads as follows: 

"Let us suppose a central factory, whose output is fifty 
thousand sacks. 'fhe major part produces much more; but 
this type is preferable, because its net yields in money are 
smaller relatively than those of greater size, in which the gen
eral expenses, that are the same or sligl1tlyhigl1er, are dis
tributed oyer a larger output. 

"I .. et us see, then, what it costs, or ougl1t to cost, a factory 
of this class to put a sack of sugar in tl1e warel10use at the 
place of shipment, basing- it upon a price of 4~ reales the ar
roba (25 Ibs.), or, r:;uy, $0.5312 cts. 
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"A boiling house under proper direction ou@ht to yield ap
proximately 11 per cent. of sugar, including first and second 
products, but that ,our calculations may be less vexatious, we 
will suppose that the whole crop of 50,000 sacks be of first 
sugars, reducing the yield to 10 per cent. in order that the de
duction may compensate the difference of price ill the two 
products. 

"Upon this basis, if a sack weighs 13 arrobns (3:!5 lbs. usual 
weight) the manufacturer must acquire from his 'colono' (ten
ant farmer) 130 arrobas (3,250 Ibs.) of cane, delivered at thE' 
railroad track, in order to produce it, and this will cost Jlim at 
the price of 41 reales, 5;1 arrobas of sugar for 100 of cane-or 
~3.7!)S4-37. The londing of nhese 130 arrohas of ean(~ will cost 
ten cents each, which we put in gold, although this amount is 
generally paid in silver (at 20 to 25 pel' cent discount.) 

"The hauling of this cane by rail s'hould not eost in any 
ease, even when the road belongs to the factory (and all it::: 
expenses, including interest and amortization of t,he money 
invested in this auxiliary, are carried in a separate account) 
over 25 cents. vVe know of estates where it does not cost 
them 18 cents. The cost then of the 130 arrobas (haulage) 
,vill be $0.8250 cents. 

"The Administrator (~lanager) of a central factory, WllO 
spE'nds more than 80 eents to grind, defecate, evaporate, 'cen
trifugate' and fill one sack of sugar, ought to vacate his post; 
however, allowing for time lost in stoppages, breakdown:;), and 
bad weather, we will allow $1, which will also covel' taxes and 
t,he gE'neral yearly expenses of the estate. 

"The transportation of a sack from the centrifugal house 
to the ware house at the port of shipment, ought not to cost 
mo)'(, than 40 rts. and there arc innumerable estat~s where. 
selling for cash, it does not cost them even 20 ct~. Finally, 
storage at the port of Cienfuegos-the district for which these 
eaieulatiolls are madc-eos'ts only 10 cts. per sack. 

"To resume: For the manufacture of one :mek thpre is ex
pendt'd: 

"For cane ...................... $:J.'j'!)S4~7 
,. T.Joading.. .. ............. O.l:~OOO() 

" lTaulag-e.. .. . ............ 0.;325000 
~. !\Iannfactul'e.. . ........... 1.000000 
,. Enlpty sack ................ 0.200000 
" Fl'eight.. .. .............. 0.400000 

Storage ... . .............. 0.100000 

Total .. .. .. . ............. :jl;(j.Hfl::a:n 

"~lultiJllyiIlg tIll' e08t of one sack by GO,OOO, we have $30~.
Gjl.S7. 

"Lt't us SPC now the product: 
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----------------------------------------------------
"One sack of 13 at'robas at $0.53125 gives ........ $ 
Cost of sack .................................. . 

6.90'-i~;) 

0.50000 

7.40625 

And 50,000 sacks ............................... $370,312.50 
Less .. " .. . ................................ 302,671.87 

Reluaining " ........................... ~ G7,G40.n:3 

"Now a central f-actory with a capacity of 50,000 sacks is 
not worth, 1101' can it be worth, mOl'e than $25 pel' sack, or 
$750,000; and it tan be built for much less. In such case, set
ting' aside 10 pel' cent. for amortb:ution, Tlhis will be reduced 
to $(iOO,S76.57, which in relation to the cost of the factOl'ywill 
leave 6.11 pCI' ccnt. on the money invested. But as the sum 
of $7::50,000 as the cost of the factory is evidently an exaggera
tion, you may always, without l'is1\: of being optimistic, calcu
late upon 10 pel' cent. as the profit that the money inyested in 
the sug'ar industry can produce at the present price of sugar. 
The reader will judge for himself whet,her it is worth his while 
to illYest his money in it or not." 

I have h·anslateo. the preceding article with all t.he exacti
tude that the idiosyul'l'asies of the two languages permit, with
out l'ectific'ation of amounts, and little cOlllment is needed as it 
speaks for itself. 

Howeyer, it should be borne in mind that the type of fac
tory cited, is-as the author freely admits-far from being 
the best in Cuba, and more than twelve ,rears ago there was 
at least one in the Island that-owing to the exceedingly 
rich lands on whieh HE' cane was produced by tenant farmers 
at a very lnoderate ('ost, and to its location on the coast, 
where its products eould be loaded directly upon a chartered 
steamer at its o,,'n whm'f--prodllced sllg-fir fit one cent 
and a small fraction pel' pound. And this in spite of the fact 
that its n1:Ulufaeturing operations were (]uite far from being 
as pel'feet: m" they mig-ht have been, within the knowledge of 
tllo:;:'8 days. ThC:'re s('ellls to be no reason to doubt that more 
than one factory is lH'odueing sugar today in Cuba at a cost 
finite as reduced, allll for less perhaps. There is a very large 
margin for improvement in the Cuban sugar industry, and 
one of its prilll'ipal cll'ft'ds is aIle that is ~'eldolll if eyer taken 
into aeeounL 'l'he fadOl'ies as it. rule belong to a single owner,. 
who is their self-elected director, and if there is anything in 
the world where two, 01' more, heads are better than one, we 
may certainly expect to find it in so complex a task as that 
of tllp production of sugar, as all those innumerable qualities 
the hi~hest sll('cess exact!'''. are seldom, or nevel', united. A 
large factory under a board of directors is far more likely 
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to produce the cheapest sugar than a comparatively small one 
at the beck anu nod of a single iudi-dunal, more or less de
ficient. 

In Cuba boiHng to grain is usually very defective, and still 
wor~'emay be said of all the rest of the boiling house work 
where it is not under chemical control, which is not vet com
mon; but, the worst of all is the ignorance displayed in the 
production of the r'uw mater'ial. Beyond the mere putting 
of the stalk into the ill -prepared ground, and preventing- the 
weeds from killing the crop, by the rudest and most wasteful 
means, cane culth'ation in Cuba lllay as a rule be said to haye 
no existence, 'Vith the example set them by Hawaii and 
Loui.-,inna, this discreditable faet shows ho,,, far below the 
requirements of the case the self-elected dil'ectors-in·chiefof 
a great industry may linger. 

It is expected that the Experiment Station, to be established 
under the guidance of an eminent Amer'ican director, through 
the saving wisdom of Cuba's president, will remedy this lack 
of intelligence, enel'g-y, pl'l1ctical ability, want of sauoi,r t(Lire 
-01' whatever, in tll!' name of all the little gods of sugar 
making it lllay be-but it iF" 110t at all likely that any further 
ex}wJ'imentntion ",ill be of allY llse to those who IHlve IleYCl' 
availed themsehes of all that has all'pady been done indi
l'ectl;· for their bl~1wfit in this line of TH'og-l'ess by your Station 
and thos(~ of Louisiana, Janl, nntI the BI'iti,,11 'Vest Indies. 
A me1'e recognition of the necessity of clleapt:'uing the co~,t of 
t!lC'ir raw mntel'ial. would have been Sl1 ilicient to induce men 
of 1ll0l'e pl'ndkal ('<lIla('it)" to In'ing men f1'olll aIn'oad to con
vert one of the cane fal'llls of eadl factory into a modc>l for 
the 1'C'''t. 'fha t so easy a remedy ltas not uec-ome general lllay 
be explniIll'l1. pl'rl1aps, by the supposition of some inexplicable 
,,'ant: of eall:l('it,Y fol' ltig-hPI' pmdi('aljll'og']'C'ss. inlierited from 
rdl'()~']'(':-;si\'(' t-:JI:l1Iish al\('l'~lol'~, 

In'the lIll'an-timc, ins1e<1l1 of introllul'inp: improved imple
lIIents to llo bpth'I' with one lahOl'el' tht:' ,,'ol'k that is now 
dOIll' with fro III two to six hands, the C:l'y still goes 11]\ to the 
go"el'nllll'lIt. e1all101'ing' for the imp0l'tation of 1Il0l'C' laborers 
at the eX]JPnse of the ",holp people, "'iill the plll'pose of con
tinuillg' this \\'odlll wa,',Il' of their tillle and stTength by the 
l1nspeakahh· ignol':lIH'e in modern s,Y:"temsof (~uHiyation 

which J1C'l'Yn(h's the minus of t110sp who will uirect their op
eratiow" in the field. Unfortnnately fol' Cuba, nndcr pres· 
ent conditions the importation of mere labol'ers at the puhlic 
expense', i::< simply giving to thm:e who do Hot know how to 
nsc what they alJ'C'ady I>0sscs~, llew som'ces for waste and n
Ilew pncour:q,!,'cment for the pCl'lwtnation of tllcir ignorance, 
making it a still greater evil by taxing the inllocent to pay 
for it. 
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And yet and withal, a s.eemingly unwise Providence ap
pears to be at special pains to protect this Cuban industry, 
for some inexplicable purpose, far beyond the measure of Hs 
deserts,alld in an infinity of ways; 'fake the invasion of the 
leaf-hoppel', for instance. If Cuba, instead of Hawaii, had 

. been selected for this new experience, her planters (if we 
are to judge them under the light of past experience), instead 
of showing their independence, as yOllI'S have done, by doing 
their own work in their own wise way, would most of them 
have sat with folded arms, calling upon the government to 
come to put the hoppers out, until never a ;,;talk was left for 
seed to begin anew. 

It even seems a:;) though this special Providence, with its 
untiring zeal, were about to intervene ·again in the behalf 
'of this class of Cuban planters in order to save them from 
their inability to grow cane economically, after a long ex
perience of three centuries in the art. If the statements of 
the newspapers be true, in those pmt,; of the Island whm'c eol
oniE'ts from 1.he United States have settled, their poor, uned
U(~ated Cuban neighbol's are doing what an immense major
ity of the educated planters 11:we found no means of doing
ill1itating the mcthods of the ..\ lllPl'ic'an fm-mer. If this be 
true-and it is the only \\'ay in which the impl'oYcment of 
Cuban agriculture seems destined to be brought about-some 
ycars hence (God only knows how many), these derelict plant
ers will E.udclenly wake up some fine morning' to the astound
ing fad. that a \yay to produce cheap cane ill Cuba has ueeu 
found by the "inalphabetieal Guayjiro;" and aftC'r duly digest
ing the new discovery, an unweleome one to many, who would 
rather be I'uined in some sugar erisis and their own way, thall 
be taught their el'l'or:,;. will sit about in gronps, emphasir.ing 
\\'ith gold-headed walking stkks, tht~ immcasurenble adnUl
tage of alwaYE' "'aHing for SOllll'One else to ue at the l'is};: and 
expense of doing for yon \\'hat, as a llll'l'(~ question of (lig
nit\', ('n'l'\' lllan shollld at least en(1eavoI' io do for himsdf. 

:iI()\\'('Y~'l' thi:,; lllay he, one thing is vel'y l'l'l't:lin: If thl~ 
plantel'!"> of Hawaii, instead of theil' l'Psil'idnI sphere. had 
pl)SSl's~·.~'d all imlllellSl' ('xt('nt of I'jeh lands. like those of C11ba. 
ancI hel' eopious rainfall. they would uo\\' be !">llpplying all 
tIll' sugar lH'l'ded ill il1l' l'llitpd States. kayillg Ihl' indUf;tl'Y of 
ihis Island l'iih!'l' Ollt in tI\{' ('old. Ol' Oll a tll'S]IPl'Htl' hnnt for 
a llPW lll:\l'l,l't. SA:\TIGO J)OD. 
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THE CHllNGA, OR MOLE CRICKET (ScaptcrisC1ts diclactylus 
Latr.) IN PORTO RICO. 

[Bulletin No.2 of the Porto Rico Agricultural Experiment 
Station. O. W. Banett.] 

Since the hUl'rict1ne of lSTG the mole cricket (Scaptcriscus 
didactyllts), or "C'hanga," as it is populm'ly called, has continuo 
ed to be by far the lllostsel'ious insect pest that the Porto 
Rican agl'icultl1l'ist has had to deal with. Its damages to 
tobacco, cane, and small crops in the iE'land amount to prob· 
ably more than one hundred thousand dollars annually. Its 
habits are well understood by the planters, bnt there seems 
as yet to be no definite method of combating it sllccessfully, 
and an authority state8 that "nothing appears to be known 
of its economic stu tus." 

Though the species of mole cricket common in Port Rico 
has been kno,yn fol' many years, it seems that Brunner and 
Redtenbacher ,vere the 
first to report it (lS!)2) as /' 
inhabiting this iE'land; 
and although it is known 
to occur from Uruguay to 
Florida on the continent. 
and a180in Cuba. Jamai· 
.:a. Haiti, and Rt, Vincent 
in the \Vest Indies. it ap· 
pears to be more injurious 
to agriculture in Porto 
Uico than elsewhere. 

DESCUIl'TIOX. 

The changa (fig. 1) is an 
insect found throughout l'Io. l.-Ch'lnglt tSca]JtCl'iSCIlS (lidact!liHS Llltr.): 
the island. JiYing in gal· A(llllt from tt\)o\,o III left, from side ttt right 
leries in the ground. It is (from rlmwing mllde in the Division of En· 

about l:} inches long in tomologYI. 

its adult f'.,tage; its (:0101' is a. light hrownish fawn more or 
less mottled with dal'l;:el' areas above and a uniform light 
brown helH'alh. Hs shape is approximately cylindrical and 
proportionately longer than that of the trne cricket. The head 
has :t pail' of 1ll0dpl'a'l'ely long antenna', of about eighty joints, 
which are exceedingly sensitive; a pail' 'of well·deyeloped eyes, 
and betw(>(>n and slightly ahove these aJ'e two comparatiyely 
large oC'elli, 01' S('('OIIlIary eyl'E'; and two pairs of jaws, one 
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pail' being yery strong and possessing six teeth and a blade 
·each. 1'11e expression of the face has a. fancied resemblance to 
that of a monkey, whence 'the name, "chango," being the 
popular name in Spanish for a pet monkey. 

The top of the prothOl'ax, which is that part of the body 
immediately behind the head, is somewhat E.hield-shaped and 
shong'ly convex, wHh no media,n ridge or groove, and is used 
in pressing back the loose earth at the top and sides of the 
bUl'row. ,Vhen in the act of burrowing the head and pro
thorax me slightly rotated, 'thus bringing the sides of the lat
ter like a smoothing' tro,vel in contact with the earth wall and 
keeping it "trimmed," 

'1'11e abdomen iE) f1a'ttened beneath and strongly arc'bed 
above; it is terminated by a pail' of slender, flexible stylets, 
the o1lice of which is unknown; the so-called genital plates are 
yeIT similar in both sexes, and theI'e is no ovipositor 'in the 
female. 

The first pail' of legs arc good examples of E·pecialized struc
ture; all the parts are greatly modified and peculiarly adapted 
to the excayation of Imrrows or tunnels in the earth. The 
first joint is 11l'Ol'Ol"tionately short and has a bony process 
which supports the second and third jOillt~. wheninftexed. 
'1"he second joint is large and produced beyond the third joint 
into u spade-like tooth ,,'11ich braces the 'teeth of the fourth 
joint from the im;ide when the leg is bent at the beginning 
of a stroke. '1'11e third joint is so s'hort and bl'oad as <to be 
almost trianf?:ular and iE' uB:ullled, but has a stl'ong ridge at 
its Oilier and lower side which holds the fourth joint from 
rtwi·sting- when doubled back The tibia, or fourth joint, is 
extI'eml'ly iITcg'ular in shape, strongly attached to the third 
joint, and possesses a pail' of large bone-like projections whic'h 
are slig-htly coneaye on the out~'ide. The auditory organ is 
situaorpd on the front of the upper part of the tibia and is pro
tected hy a. raised fold of the surface; it may be notieed as a. 
white nwmhrane stI-et<;lhed drumhead-like over a cavit:v ncar 
the third joint. Thus it ean ·tr'uly he said that the changa. 
"hraI's throngh its elbows," though that does not prevent its 
heal'inf?: well. 'l'he tarsu~ .. or foot, is aHaehed not at the end 
of the fOUl'th jO'int but about midway 011 its outer surface; it 
has 1'lll'ec flexible joints 'and a pail' of separately moyable sharp 
claws at 'the tip 'of the last one; the first and second joints, or 
knnckles, are produced at nearly right augles OIl the lower 
Bide into large, black teeth, more pointed than tho~·e of the 
tihiuaud supported by the laoUer except when fully extended. 

,\V1hen closely bent the whole leg has a somewhat elliptical 
outline and is a model of strength, .compactness, and adapt
ability to purpose. Indeed, wHh the 4 picks and 10 shovels 
(If 'its first pail' of legE', it is no wonder that the changa can 
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burrow its own length in ordinary soil in the space of half a 
minute. 

The second and third pairs of legs are of medium size; they 
present several Hhort but strong spines, and their feet have 
three jo.jnt~' each, with a pail' of claws which are independently 
movable. Although not structurally fitted for jumping, the 
three pail's of legs acting in unison suffice to enable the c1ulllga 
to make clulllsy lea PH of several times its own length. 

The wings al'e fairly large and much exceed the wing covers, 
extending to the tip of the abdomen; they are nearly twice as 
long as bl'ond and are very delicate and folded into minute 
plaits. 

"1'he tegmina, or wing' COyel':;:', are ShOlt, rounded, thin, and 
more flexible tllan iH usual alllong the insects of this order; 
the tegmina of the males have 'H fairly well-developed stridu
lating organ, which can be seen upon close examination to 
be composed of several strong' veins about the center of the 
wing COYer which are provided with tooth-like ridges, and it is 
by rubbing the~"e veins together that the male produces his 
shol't and low, but distinctive, chil'l'up. 

The entire :-;nl'faee of the body is coyercd with a shot't, 
spm's(>, ~'el1()\\'i:-;h do\\'n, though in adult slwcimens the head, 
legs, and \\'ing covers are nearly nakcd. These minnte hairs 
SP1've to jJl'en'llt the ~',ul'fat'e of the body from beeoming wetted 
by contac't with tlw yery wet soil thl"ouglt whieh the dang-a 
Home1im('s has to blll'row; it "how, by ltoldillg the ail', enables 
the changa to Hont readily upon the snl'f:I<:e of WH

tPI', and this fnd enables it, "wIten washed ant: of the snrface 
soii illto a sin'HIIl Ol' pool, 'to eSt'Hpe dro"'llillg'. The illtegu
JIll'llt of Ill(l;;t }lHds o,r the u0l1y is soft Hnd so IlPHrly tl'aIlS
part'llt that tlw 'll'H<"lIC:P, 01' hrcathillg tnll('s, mHy he SCl'll 
l'amil'yillg dirl'l'lly helll'atli it. 'rh('s(~ tl'Hehl':I', or tube-like 
I UlIgs, r:u1ia t t' fl'olll tlw lHrgl~ a hdolll i IIH I ~"lli I';\(' It's th l'ougIt 
wIti('h tht, ('b;lIIga brl'ath('s. '1'hese brea'thillg jlOl'es, 12 in nUlll
hpr, al'(' sitIlHl('(l in t\\'o IOllgitudinal rows-ulle Oil either Hide 
of the allllolllell, 

LIFE llISTOHY. 

'rhl' ('g'gs of the I'ltanga arc dep(Jsited in n heap on tIte floor 
in thp ('IIIH1W'd l'lId of a side galh'r,Y, alld hOlll a few illehes 
to a fllot' OJ' JllOJ'C IH'lte:l'i h the sul'fate of the ground. 1'hey 
are of n didy yellowish ('0101', pllipti('al in outlilll', slllooth, and 
ahout :~ llllll. in 1t'llgth hy 1 111111. in diameter. 'rhey al'c laid 
in January, Fl'hl'IIaI',Y and Mal'dl, and hateh in ahout two 
weeks. I t i~', possihle that the egg-laying season "aries much, 
nccordillg to elimat'i(' (:ondi ("jons and the illdi vidual female, 
for eggs in some stage of forlllation are usually to be found 
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in female specimens at whatever time of the year the examina
,tion ii:l made. Each female deposits from 50 to 100 eggs, and 
it is believed she dies E-oon after ovipositing, but this lIas not 
been pI'oYed in our brccding-cage experimenti:l, because the 
adult specimens gelwl'al1y die within two weeks aftpl' enter
ing cages. 

The young changa is at first nearly ,,,,hite, but soon changes 
to a <lark-fawn color above and its extel'ior is everywhere 
clothed with E·hol't hairs of the same color. 'rIle larva, as the 
young is termed, shows greater activity and saltatory powers; 
it can readily jump twenty-five times its own length. 'rhe 
growtlloOf tlH~ young changa is compara ti vely slow and mil turity 
is pI'ohahly neyer l'eached within 'one year, and perhaps a year 
and a half is not a long-life for a changa in this region. 'rhe 
Northern lIlole cricket (Grylloiulpo, borealis) is believed to live 
for three :real's. It iE' not known how mallY times the skin is 
cast, but probably there are at least tlll'ee, and pedlaps five, 
moults befol'e l'ead,ling maimity. 

GEXEIL\L lIAlllTS. 

'rIte ,YOUllg c:lmnga yel'y seldom leaycs the gronnd unless 
dl'iYen out by watel', but the adulti:l are frcquently to he seen 
lllll'l'ying oyel' the smface eYCll in the daytime, Theil' gait i::; 
Il101'e t:hUIlR\' and il'\'C'gular than is the caE<~ ",ith lllOSt crickets. 
\Ylwn gn'atly ('xcite~l thl"Y supplement -their Ol'dilHll',\'· gait 
with ~ltOl't .i\l1nll~' 

The a<lnl!: JlIall'~ frpqnel1t1y fly at night and arc attracted to 
lig'lIt. Though their Hight b:, lnbol'iom;, lil;:e that: of a large· 
ilppUp, anllnot long RnRt;lin('(I, the,\' Rl)]lletinll's I'i~e to a light 
20 fl'd or mOl'p aboye the grollnd. 'rhey ~e(-m to prefer <lark, 
('loudy lIights in wlli(:h to make tlwir aP1'iai (,xl:11l'~·ion~" There 
are <louht:ll'RR uthl-I' ('Ol}(1inon~ whit'll al'(, illlpol'lant regarding 
the Hight: of the ch;l1lgn, he('a11R(' of two aVlH\I'pnily \'P1'Y simi-
1<11' en'nillgs the ('hang'a mny C'merge in great numbers in one, 
when-as dllring th(' other s('a1't'dy a Rin~dl' olle lllay be Reen. 
From 7 o'(,lock until 10 o'('lo(:k arc the hOUl'S pl'efeITed for 
th('il' flights. Thlls it <lOl'i"' IlO't, as has bl'en stated, lIy only at 
twi light. 

T'he ehangn i~ spnsiti\'(~ to hnmidty. Uull'ss the s11rfaee of 
the soil is llloist tlH',Y l'l'lIlain at' 'H <h-pth of R('Yl'ral inclH'R, and 
'if the soil iR ,',a'tllI'Hh'll they come to the sUI'fa('e and eseapc 
01' l'pmain hidllC'n in gT:1RS clumps. "'l!cIwVe1" the soil is moist 
and not: too hoi. he it Bight OJ' da~', its work of destruction is 
f'al'l'it'(l on, though, 'of C011!'S!', lIlnch tIll' gl'pail'I' amount of 
damagC' is done a't' night. Hs habit of hlIlTowing jm-:-t Jwneath 
the sul'faee in it great measure sayes it from the attacks of 
liz:nrd~, hilt Hot CHi'iI'!'ly from fowls aHd bla('khil'(IR, that are 
quitk to notice the flligiltest movement of the eartl1 on top of 
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the burrow and to recognize the cause thereof. The".'e burrows 
may be traced often for sevel'al feet, or even yards, the loosen
ed and raised convex slll'faeeplainly indicating the course 
taken, and nt the end of the visible portion of the burrow 
there may .be noted an opening, either the entl'ance or exit, or 
else the descent of the bUl'l'ow. 'rhese burrows, ramifying 
through the soil 'in the vicinity of food plants, are kept open 
'and utilized for a eom:oidel'able length of time by all the mole 
crickets frequenting that soil area. 'rIms it will be seen a 
changa can readily pass fl'om the roots of one food plant to 
those several feet, 01' perhaps even :rards, distant ,vithout 
emerging from the ground 01' making any new gallery. This 
fact partially accounts for the great number of "'JUall seedling 
plants ,yhich may be destroyed lJy Olle aI' ,two crickets in a 
p}at of gl'ound in the space of one night, Keeping the earth 
pressed fil'mly a bout the roots of a plant closes the bUl'rows 
and greatly hinders the clw.nga's operations. 

"-hen l'emoyed from the ground, 01' r,',ometimes when sur
prised on the snrface, the adult changa has the habit of feign
ing death. This" 'possum" act lllay be prolonged several 
minutes. After a few minutes of inj-PlIse 'nr.tiyity directly after 
coming ,to a light, the changa 11snally sil'ikps an attitude of 
meditation, [IS it were, and remains absolutely motionless for 
a considerable length 'of time. 

The female of the northel'n mole cricket (GryllotaljJfL borealis) 
is said to C~1l'e for her young until the~- l'each the second moult; 
but though we haveofien found very young changas they were 

. always apparently unattended. 

FOOD HABITS. 

1'l1e changa's food consists. almost wholly of living plants; the 
stomaeh, ho\\'ew'I', h', always found to contain marc 01' less mud 
and >;Hnd, whi('h i>; probably llna\-oidably C':ltcn along with the 
roots. Portions of dp('aying- plants and the lea yes [lnd stcms 
of liYihg- plants are >;omctimes (>atC'n. ,Yhe'n food is semce the 
leaves and 1'ootl-:' of plant>;, p>;pC'eially thosc of the "ycl'ba 
dulrC'." al'(~ drawn into the g'allcl'ie>;, sometimes to a distance 
of a foot aI' more, thC'l'e to be C'onslll11C'd at IC'isllre dlll'ing th(~ 
day,timc. In ('aptiYiiy, p\-en with plcnty of its norl11al food, 
the ch[lnga will cat thc dead and dying' individualR of its own 
kind; and we :-mspC'ct th'l1't it v,1l'ips its normal diet with an 
occasional C'al'ihwol'm, should their rcspectivc galleries happen 
to cross; indeed, wc 11,l\'c kC'pt specimens in cages on an un
mixed diet of eal'ihwol'll1s for a week or morC'. 

Tlw u>;lIal point of attack on a plant is the crown or junc
tion of stem and rooti'1., hut the whole root sYf',tem and a good 
part of the stem is frequently devoured. In eating the stem 
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the changa 'often remains just beneath the surface and pulls 
down the plant as fas'tas it is consumed; thus' a plant 4 inches 
in 'height in the evening may appear only 1 or 2 inches high 
the next morning. 

Plants having a poisonous or -acrid s'ap are free from attacks. 
The economic plants most injured by the changa are cane, to
bacco, and rice. Among the small crops the -tomato, eggplant, 
turnip, and cabbage are mos,t affected. Very little is known 
as to the extent of the damage upon the coffee crop, but a con
sidemble percentage of the young seedl'ings in the nursery 
beds belonging to the experiment station have been deprived 
of their taproots. Young seedlings of citrus fruits are fre
quently -attacked, but m:uch of 'the" loss usually attributed to 
the changa. is due to the grubs of the orange-leaf weevil 
(Exopht1ta.Zm'lls spcngleri), or to those of the smaller :May beetle 
(Lachnostcrna sp.), or to a peculiar bacterial or fungus disease 
known locally ·as "sancocho," whieh causes the bark of the 
roots and stem near the soil surface to decay. 

Of ·ornamental plants the coleus, seems to be a favorite food. 
The castor-oil plant, watermelon, bean, sweet potato, cassava, 
and "yautia." are seldom or never attacked. _ 

It seems that in its habit of gnawing away a. ring of bark 
from roots and underground parts of stems of some plants 
and of eating directly into tIle heart of others' the changa 
shows a s-ort of mania for killing quite beyond its hunger
sa tisfying instinct. 

INTRODUCTION INTO PORTO RICo. 

Jot is the current belief among the better-informed agJ."icul
turists here that the changa first reached Porto Rico in a 
shipload of guano brought from South America about the 
year 1850 but since the same specie., is found throughout 
tropitnl Amcrie:t from Uruguay to Florida it seems more 
probable that the ehanga was here before the guano arrived. 
Howpyt'r, it was not universally considered a seriol1s pest un
til aftpr the hUl'J'ieane of 'TG, which practicall~r destroyed its 
worst enelllY, the blackbird. For 1:he next few years' the 
chnnga was so oabundant in some localities that they often 
callle to the lights in the houses in sueh numbers as to literally 
{".oY('r the f10m with a loathsome wriggling mass of their bodies. 
Sinee about 18H5 their numbers were slightly diminishing un
til the hlll'l'it-anp of Augnst 8, lS!)!}. It is said by some that 
they first appeaI'pd in the wcst end of the island and ha.ve 
gradually migra·tpd eastward. 

'1'he vil'in'ity of l\1ayaguez was- the first district of the island 
to suITeI' fl'om this plague, and it happens that the estate 
reepntly pUl'chased by ,tlw insular governmput for the perma
nent USe of the experiment station at l\layaguez, whieh was 
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formerly known a~ "J..Ia Carmen," was the first estate to aban
don the cultivation of cane on accoun't of the ravages of the 
changa and, the cane diseaE'2 which was believed to always 
follow tlle changa's attacks· 

INFLUENCE OF SOIL CONDITIONS. 

The mountain districts of the interior are usually more free 
from the changa than ,the coast region. rfh'is is very largely 
due to the fact that the mountain soils are clayey, while those 
of the coast plains and the broad valleys are of an alluvial 
mndy loam. It is obvious tha:t the changa can not work in 
clay, on account of its tenacious and noncompressible nature; 
while in the loose gl'anular structure of a loamy soil the 
changa readily presses aside the particles of earth and forms 
a gallery w·ithout excavating or bringing to the surface any 
of the displaced material. 

AE' previously stated, saturation or overdryness of the soil 
are conditi'ons avoided by the changa. Prolonged rains in low
lands al'e probably destructive to many of the young, which 
have ,to come to the surface to escape drowning; and during 
a prolonged drought tbey descend to a com;idel'able depth, 
and it is possible that 'in an open field some of the young die 
from their inability to find food or to migrate, as do the adults, 
by an oycrland ,tt-ip. 

IVe find that the changa evinces an averE·ion to making a 
surface burrow up the side of a plant hill or ridge of earth. 
For this reason single plants E.hould be "hilled up" when prac
ticable. 

In sandy cane lands two and sometimes three Illantings of 
the cane are necessary on account of the greater numberE" as 
well as greater destructiveness, of the insect in these soils; 
whereas in a cane soil that carries a 'high percentage of clay, 
as in those in the vicinity of Rio PiedraE', only about 1. per 
cent of cane cuttings is destroyed by the changa. rfhese rules 
hold good also for tobaeco, rice, and other crops; the more 
clayey the soil the less damage can be done by the changa to 
crops grown therein. There is 'U difTerenee of opinion among 
cane planters here aE' to the method of setting the cane cutting 
in the soil. Some aver t"hat the cutting has a better chance 
of life when planted horizontally, because of the number of 
roots produced at all the nodes, while 'others claim that a 
changa will remain ncar a cutting until all the tender roots 
are devoured anyway, and therefore the upright position is 
better, which gives the continualIJ' formingI'oots l), chance to 
grow and harden beyond the changa-food stage between the 
bI'ief visish1 of the changa. But we believe ,the best plan to 
avoid the attacks is to lay the cane cutting, with its leaves still 
attached, upon the soil in a slight depression. r.rhus as tlJe 
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young roots start they are toughened by the inftuellce of the 
air and t11e light, a.nd when they are covered with the hoe, 
lig11tly at fir~.t and more deeply later, they are too hard for 
the c11anga's j·aws. 

Though om personal obseravtions 'have not yet extended 
over an entire year, there is little doubt that the changa's 
period uf greatest activity, as evinced by their comin~ to light 
and by their depredations in fields, is at the end of the rainy 
season; that is, in October, November, and December. 

RE:\lEDlES. 

Generally speaking, preventive measures seem more advis
able for ~<ll1all crops or limited areas than destructive reme
dies, with one exception, viz, the use of trap lights. 

\Ve may gronp the prophylactic remedies 'into two classes
the physical,or those whit'll prevent l.h~ attacks of the changa 
by obstructions, and chemical, or those which .prevent the 
attach. by the use of chemical snbstances 11aving a repellent 
odor. 

'rhe most common means of preventing the destruction of 
f;mall plants is by wrapping them in the leaves of the mamey 
(Mammcn americana) .. This method is very common among the 
tobacco growers of the island. At the time of transplanting, 
the young plant with a small quantity of earth i~· wrapped 
in one or two mallley leaves laid lengthwise around the ball 
of earth; when placed in the soil the leaf for111s an impassable 
batTier, although there is some danger that the changa may 
hop oypr the top ring of lea yes 01' enter at the bottom and 
thus gain access to the plant itE·elf. \Ve find, however, from 
our pxpel'iments at the station that the wrapping of the young 
plant in this manner retards the growth of its root system 
and .1H'obably in a measure suffocateE' the roots by preyenting 
the free cir!:ulation of ail' and water in the soil about them. 
'1'he thiekness and gUlJlJlly sap of the leaf preyent ih, decay in 
the soil for fI'OIll two to six weeks. If carefnlly placed, how
ever, the leaf or lean~s lllay ue drawn from the soil after the 
plant ha~· attained suHiticnt size and vitality to enable it to 
resist the ('hang-a's attaeks. Sections of banalla leaves are 
also used like those of the mamey. 

An improvement upon the mamey-Ieaf wrapper is the wire 
ganze "sleeve." 'l'his ~.ystem has been successfully used by 
the Porto Rico Fruit Company, at Bayamoll, in saYing a plat 
of tomatoes in a uadly infested district. Galvanized-irDn wire 
cloth having meshes too small to admit the passage of a half
grown changa is Gut into pieees about G by 10 inches. These 
pieces are rolled into cylinders, into which the young plants 
are set at t11e time of transplanting. These cylinders have the 
advantage of lasting for several seasons., of allowing the roots 
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to extend outside the cylinder, and of allowing a thorough 
ventilation of the soil. These sleeves may be made of various. 
dimensions to suit the kind and s·ize of plant to' be protected. 
It is always necessary t'o see that the vertical edges overlap 
a little, so that an entrance can not be forced between them; 
a.nd 'it is well to allow the top rim of the cylinder to protrude 
1 or 2 inches above the s'Ul'face of the soil. Theil' diameter 
should never be less than :3 inches, except for vel'y small 
plants; the length may be G to 12 or more inches. 

Cheese cloth 'has been tl'ied. as a barrier, with not much 
succe~·s, because it rots very quickly, and as soon as it begins 
to rot the changa readily fOl'ces a way through it. Cheese
cloth covers for raised wooden beds and seed boxes have been 
successfully used by the American Fruit c.ompuny, at Rio 
Piedras.. The cheese cloth was stretched on square frames 
of the same width as the boxes, and these frames were remov
ed dUl'ing the daytime. They effectually preyented the en
trance of the changa dUl'ing its nocturnal migrations. 

A mulch of tobacco stems just below the surface of the soil 
proves, quite ineffectual; the galleries are made even more 
readily throngh it. 'Dobacco dust separately or mixed with 
other fertilizers is likewise non preventive. 

The use of the pomace from the castor-oil presses has also 
been tried, but with little success. All parts, of the castor-oil 
plant are known to be poisonous when eaten, and it was 
thought that its presence about seedling plants would keep 
away the changa; but unless a great quantity of the seed-cake 
refuse is used, the changa readily passes through it. 

Barriers made by pOUl'ing coal tal' 'into a depressed narrow 
ring in the soil about a plant and then lightly covering it with 
earth have been tried without success, A desperate changa 
will eyen tunnel directly through the tal' itself, apparently 
oblivious to its strong odor. 

Clean cultivati-on may be called a physical remedy. The re
moval of weed~, and grass from n culth-ated erop neeessarily 
removps a portion of the ('hanga's food plants, and although 
at first thorough cultivation seems to indirectly incite the 
changa to even more fpro('ious depredations, we have found 
that the adults emigTate from a dean cultivated field; it is 
obvious, of course, that the wingless specimens' must remain, 
or else make an overland trip, whieh is strongly contrary to 
their instinet. ,Many of om first experimental plats were com
pletely ·dpYaRta1'pd during the fil'st thl'ee 01' foul' months, of 
our occupation of the grounds at Rio Piedras', but by keeping 
down tlle "yel'ba. <1u]('('" and all other native food plants of 
the ('hanga tlH'il' numbel's have rapidly <1e('rpaRed until at 
present nil' only damagps arp those pCl'pdrated hy oeeasional 
tramp-like spcl'inwns, 2\loreo\,('1', keeping the ground e1ean 
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a plat of ground of changas. In this way the pests may be 
kept in control in small areas at a slight expens·e. 

Several years ago the idea was conceived by several native 
planters to form a society or corporation with a capital vf 
.some 'hundreds of thousands of dollars for the extermination 
of the terrible pest. Their idea was to es·tablish substations 
throughout the island, at which a bounty would be paid for 
every specimen of changa brought in. It was thought that by 
paying a cent apiece, or perhaps less, the incentive would be 
so strong that the task of exterminating the plague would be 
readily accomplished. Although many of the more wealthy 
agriculturistEi expressed tl1eir willingness to subscribe liber
ally in this undertaking, the plan was never carl'ied int,o 
effect. The impracticability of this plan depends largely up
on the impossibility of securing all the specimens in a given 
.area; if eyen 1 per cent were left it would be merely a ques
tion of time when the task would need to be done over again. 

'fhe subject of trap Jightsl has attracted considerable atten
tion, especially within the last two or three years, but for 
some reason their use has never become universal. In badly 
infested dish'icts planters frequently light large fires· of grass 
or brushwood during nights when changas are fiying abun
dantly on their plantations. The effectiveness of these dull 
smoking fires i~) probably not so great as might be expected, 
for our experiments show that the chang a is not attracted by 
a dim light. Two 01' thl'ee for111S of cumbersome and compli
cated lanterns have been devised; and one device especiaJJy 
deserves mention for its ingenuity-a lantern l;mspended 
above a cloth funnel leading into a tin receptacle at the bot
tom. This plan l'enders practicable the use of the living in
sects caught in the cloth funnel as food for fowls. The old 
Spanish agronomic substation at Mm'tin Pena, near Rio Pie
draS', experimented with a trap light, but we can find no rec
ords of these trials. 

Our experiments show that the best and cheapest form of 
trap light is a lantern (the larger the better), suspended above 
a receptacle partially filled with water, to which a little kero
sene has been added. The changa is drawn to the light and 
E·triking the chimney of the lantern or lamp falls into the re
ceptacle beneath. The water in this receptacle gives it stabil
ity and the layer of kerosene on top quickly kills the changas 
by stopping their breathing pores. The cost of running a 
trap like this is from 1 to 5 cents a night, depending, of course, 
upon the Elize of the wick used. A coat of tar spread over a 
level surface of boards or zinc beneath the light holds fast 
nearly all of the insects which drop into it, but it was found 
much less satisfactory than kerosene, principally because the 
;surface soon dries or becomes clogged. Probably an electric 
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around and between the cultivated plants ,affords a much bet
ter opportunity to the iIlsectivorous birds for detecting the 
changa.; 1"0 much so that in a clean cultiyated open field, 
which is well policed by birds, it is almost sure death to a 
changa to appeal' aboYe ground, or even to disturb the surface 
soil in its tunneling operations during the daytime. 

Whenever practicable a field should be plowed and kept 
free from weeds for several weeks prior to planting. Tl1is 
plan not only s,tarves out the pests, but gives tIle birds a 
chance to destroy them. 

Special search witl1 hoe 01' spade in badly infested grounds 
just after a heavy min may sometimes be relied upon to rid 
ligl1t 01' acetylene gas light would be much more advantageous 
than a.lante1'l1, but the cost \vould perhaps be prol1ibitive. 

Lights placed at the sides of a field should be provided with 
reflectors to throw all the light 'into tIle field· Fortunately 
there seems to be very few :;:'l)eeies of beneficial insects caugl1t 
in the traps here; ·on the contrary, two species' of cutworms, 
two or three sI)ecies of the yery injurious May beetles (Lach
nostCrl!(L spp.), and the very numerous leaf-hoppers which in
fest plants of the bean family me caught in cons,iderable num
bers in the traps. A chimlleyless trap light has proved al
most utterly valueless as a changa killer; tIle flame is smoky 
and even a light breeze eauses the tin s,ides to become coated 
with a deposit of soot, which of COUl'Se destroys tl1eir deflect
ing power. The cost of a. trap lig'ht should not be above $2, 
and by using ·a common lantern and five-gallon kerosene tin, 
the cost may be under' $1; the east of oil should not be above 
3 cents a night, eyen if the light be burned during the entire 
night, which ii" unnecessary, since the changa does not fly 
much during the cool hoUl's after midnight. 

Among the repellent remedies which l1ave been tried at the 
station naphthaJin has been found the most effective. The 
flake, 01' white el'YRta lline form, waR the kind considered. 
VariollR experinl(~;lts have heen tried with this substance 
placed in holes in the soil at various, distances apart and at 
various distances from the plants. It was found to have little 
or no deleterious effect upon the plant itself, even when con
sidcl'ahle fjuantiti('s were placed close to the roots. of tender 
plants; hut its volatile nature rcnderE' it neces~;ar'y to repeat 
the treatment every two to lin: days, depending upon the 
nature of the soil and upon the temperatlll'e of the atmosphere. 
We found that a dose of one-half to one drachm of the crystals 
in holes olle to two and a half inehes deep and 1 foot apart 
would prewl1t the entrance of the ehanga into the 'included 
area; renewing the naphtha lin eliarge eYery three to foul' days 
kept the soil saturated with the vapor. An adult changa 
placed in It eloHed lij-c-r jar with 1 draehm of naphthalin be
comes paralyzed in ahout three homs. hilt is not absolutely 
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dead until after twelve bours. Tbe cost of napbthalin is now 
only 5 to 6 cents per pound, but even at tbis low price its use 
is advisable only for valuable plants in clean cultivated areaS'. 

Many experimentsbave been tried witb carbon bisulphid, 
or "fuma." Tbese show that although a moderate quantity 
of the substance suffices to repel the changa, its extremeJy 
volatile character and its somewhat high price (12 to 20 cents 
pel' pound) pl'aetically pl'ohibits its use as au economic reagent. 
The vapor of "fuma" seelllS to be less obnoxious to the changa 
than that of naphthalin, although it is of course a much more 
powerful insedicide. An adult changa placed in a closed liter 
jar become:;:. paraJyzed within one minute aftel' the addition of 
two or thl'ee drops of tile liquid; and death soon follows un
less the specimen be l'emoved from the vapor. However, an 
adult specimen placed in all air-tight wooden hox containing 
150 cubic inehes with 5 drolls of "fuma" dies in from three 
to ten hours-that is, by a physiologic'al eirect of the poison 
rather than lJy asphyxiation. '1'wo draehms of the lifJuid in 
a 2-draehm vial with a loose stol'PCl' of cotton or tin foil was 
found to last from two to the da~-s when sunk in ordinary soil 
to a depth of 3 inehes below the smfac'c, 

Similal' experiments haye been tried with creosote and creo
lin; but without ~::olaling the unintel'esting llptail,; of these 
tests, sunke it to say that enm b~- using a tOlllPaI'atiyel~- lmge 
quantity of these substaJlu's pla('pd ill difTpI'pnt mannel'S be
neath the sul'faee of Ow :-ioil, little or no I'epellent aet-ion was 
obseryed; eyen young eltangm) willlllakl~ new hunows dil'petly 
oyer a partially e1mwd vial of ('l'polin, although its l)oisonous 
effect in 11 closed rpeeptal'ic is as gl'l'at, IlPl'hnps, as tha .. t of 
carbon bisulphid. An adult spl'eilllen in a box containing 150 
cubic inehes cloe~' not be('omp .lHll'alyzed so quiekly, hut is kill
ed in a shm'j"cr time than is thp ('ase with the nse of "fuma" 
and wHIr no reviYing' jleriod bl'twpen IlHra Iyza tion and death 
from the poisoning adioll. ..\ solution of ('I'colin, ('ontaininp," 
one-half dral'lllll of the pure liquid in 1 qUaI'j" of W<ltpl', pr)ul'ed 
into the soil :1l'ound plant,... senes to I'Pjll'1 the <'liang-a fl'<JllL a 
YCI'Y small area fol' :t ('omlJarativ(>ly shoJ't time. " 

'1'nre kerosene pouJ'C'd illin thc soil about young plants also 
repels the changa so long as the soil retains stl'ong ha('e~~' of 
it; but its harmful adion upon plallt tis:-iuPS Ill'('('lu<!ps its usc 
cxeept in extl'pme cas'es. ..\ sil'oIlg kpl'os('ne pmuh;ion "when 
pOl1l'eu libel'ally oyer a badly infl'sll'd al'p:t will dl'in~ out the 
majority of the chang-as helH'ath nil' Burfa('p. 

Lime libel'ally sIll'pad OWl' plats has Iitth~ or no efIect in 
expelling 01' l'epelling the ('hanga. 

AI'senic in its YaI'ious ('oll1polllH1s is found to lw the best 
snb,...t:IIH'e for ('ombatiug- the ehallg'[l plague; bnt its nRC is 
attended with Rome dillil:lllth's. 'flle lw,;t method of applying' 
it seems to be the following: A quantijy of' "yeI'ha unlee" 
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plants are gathered and shaken free of dirt and cut into pieces 
·of an inch 01' less in length; then white arsenic or Paris green 
-is sprinkled oYer the chopped pieces of gras~· and the whole 
thoroughly mixed together so that each piece of the gmss will 
contain more or less of the arsenic. ~'his poisoned bait is then 
put upon, 01' just beneath, the surface of the soil in badly in
fe~.ted areas. The changa will come to this bait even when 
wilted. It is well to lightly coyer this poisoned bait, so tbat 
fowls will not eat it. A good proportion is. one-half ounce of 
Paris green (or white arsenic) to eyery quart (litel') of the 
chopped grass, though of course this formula may be varied 
con~.idel'Ubly. It is well to m:oisten the grass befol'e sprinkling 
on the poison, and we believe there is a slight advantage in 
adding sugar to the water used in wetting the grass. Instead 
of putting a large quantity of the bait in one place, it is more 
economical to strew it in lines or narrow rows among the 
plant~. near areas where surface burrows m'e numerous. Death 
ensues within a very few hours after eating the bait. Since 
most of the poisoned insects retire to their deepest retreats 
when suffering from the effects of the poison and die there, 
the bodie~. are not readily found by the ants; but if a specimen 
chances to die near the surface a pJ'oeession of ants will mark 
the spot within a few hours. Tlms the result of this remedy 
is not readily seen and itE' efficiency may therefore be doubted 
by the hasty observer. But the continued use of the remedy 
can not fail to keep in check, if not fully exterminate, the 
enemy in the treated m'ea. Pure Paris green is better for the 
above treatment than the white m'senic, but at present it is 
not ~readily procurable in the island. It can usually be pur
cha~·ed from dealers in agricultural implements for about 20 
01' 25 cents pel' pound. The common arsenic, the powdered 
form of arsenious trioxid, can be purchased at any local drug 
store, although a physieian's permit may be required. Even 
allowing for a yery liberal waste, 5 ounces of arsenic, when 
used with "yerba dulce," or a ~'imilar bait, properly applied 
and distributed, should be sufficient to kill practically all the 
changas in one aere of ground ,yithin one week. 

\Ve find that cuttings of coleus stems 3 or 4 inches "in length, 
dipped in white aI'senic powder and laid upon the surface of 
the Eloil, is another remedy for the same trouble. 

Unfortunately the changa has few natural enemies in Porto 
Rico. Its habits of emerging only at night, of spending nearly 
all its time well hidden beneath the surfaee of the ground, its 
comparatively large size, and its great strength, activity, and 
feellndity, combine to render it peculiarly exempt from the 
dangerE' which beset the liYes of lllOst insects. There is a 
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singular lack of ground beetles of the family Carabidre here. 
'Vith a greater abundance of these predaceous enemies of 
plant-eating insects, tpe early stages of the changa would be 
passed in less security, The parasitic flies' (Tachinidre), which 
trouble the lives of many species of insects, can obviously 
never affect the changa, The hair snake (Cordi'lls aq1laticlls) 
in its third (?) larval stage lives' 'in the abdominal cavity of 
varions species 'of grasshoppers in the United States, devour
ing the fatty tissnes and tinally the viscera_ A very large 
percentage of the black mole crickets (StcnOlJclmatlls tCllpa) 
of I1Iexieo are similarly eaten piecemeal. But althongh we 
have examined hundredi') of specimens of both sexes of the 
changa, we h:n-e neYel' found the slightest trace of any inter
nal or extel'llal parasites, )lo1'eo\"er, no trace of any fungus 
disease has been det-ected on the eh:mga. In the neal' future 
we hope to experiment with the fung-us which attacks grass
hoppers in the Centl'al States. 'rIlis fUllgm" (EmpllSCt gI'YUi) 
has been sucessfnlly used to inoculate individauls, which are 
then turned loose in the fields, ",hel'e they carry contagion and 
death to the non-infected individuals. It 'is extremely doubt
ful, 11o,yever, if this fungus can be inoculated into the changa, 
OIl :lteoun t of the ,yidel,\" dillel'ent hn bi t'F' of tlw grasshopper 
and the mole cricket, as ,yell as the dilTcl'ent climatic condi
tions hel'(~_ 

'l'he I'ed mite (Troll/bid illl11 locllsta I'll m), which is so common 
a pal':lRit"e on g'1'<1sRIIOPPCI'S in the United States, does not at
tack 0111' ('hanga_ 

1'l'ObalJl:v t11p niost iJ1lpOl'tant natural en0111;\' of the changa 
is a specil'f:" of hlackhil'll call1'd herl' the ".il1dia" (the jewess) 
on a('C'Olln t of it-s f'ulal'g'('dup])l'l' 111andiule, 'l'hese bircls hover 
nh(ll!i" ('I1Hiy;ttpd fil'l(lH alld pastl1l'es, and one may often be 
8(>('11 dading' down 1'1'0111 a iTee 01' fence l)Ost all to the surface 
nf ill(' g'I'olllHl :111(1 hopping ha('];: to its Pl'l'ch with a changa in 
its IH'ak Of COlll'8(' Ih(',Y ('an :H'collljllil"'!1 t:his kind act to the 
fm'!llPJ'f' :1Jl(1 thpl1lsl'ln's only ",hr'll the ('hang-a, on account of 
i"h<' ('onc1ii inn of the soil and of thc' w('ntlwr, is working' at or 
jllst: 1)('J]('aththl' slId'a('p, ~(,Y('J'al ollwr s]ll'('il's of birds, the 
"maz:1lllhic]1H'," the "mil']o," OIl(' whir'h h:qllwns to 11:1\'e the 
nalllP of "c'hallgo," an(l ot-hpJ's al'e ab"o (,IlPmi('s of the chang-a. 
Thpse bil'cls fl'('(PI(,llt Iy ta1;:(' I1p i hpil' r('sillencc n('a1' cultivated 
1I('1(ls, all(l shollld of ('Olll'Sf' Ill' em'olll'ngpd in this by the 
fal'llH'l'S who shol1l(l Spe that: the law pl'otetting the bil'ds is 
yit':()l'ollsl\' ('nflll,(,('(1. 

''eb!' ('O;IlJnOIl lizi\I'd :11~,o ('OI1RI1I11(,S cOl1siUerahle numbers of 
ih(' ('hanga, hilL of <:OI1I'SC', it can work only in the daytime; 
lwsidpH, a lizf\J'd II II <1el' (j illC'h('s in ]('ng1.11 ('an only with great 
ditli(,lllty llI:tnnge to swallow an adnlt ('hang-a. They may be 
Ilo1i<:ed fl'pC]I1l'lItly rlltlJlillg' about ill (:ulth-aied fields and gar
dens ('al'ryillg in their mOllthl-! ('hangas whieh they are unable 
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to swallow, but which they are deterIll1ined to hold on to as 
long as possible. Many changa:;) would probably escape from 
the small-sized lizards were it not for the fact that a large 
lizard follows the nonethical custom of dispossessing a weaker 
brothel' of his prey whenever an occa~,ion offers· 

Domestic fowls 'often learn to follow a plow and pick up 
the changas and grubs which are turned up with the earth. 

It has been suggested that the horned toad o,f Mexico and 
Southern Un'ited States might become an important enemy 
of the pest, but it is extremely doubtful if that desert animal 
could withstand our humid climate; moreover its habit~, are 
stric.tly diurnal. 

The common toad of the United States, being nocturnal in 
habit, may prove of some use in intercepting occasional 
marauding changas, and arrangements have already been 
made to introduce it into this island. 

Combined and 'intelligent effort toward judicious and pers.is
tent application of the remedies' as advised in this bulletin 
will keep the changa under control in Porto Rico. 

IThe changa is justly considered one of the greateRt difficul
ties the Porto Rican agriculturist has to deal with at present, 
but it is not sufficiently important to prevent the successful 
cultivation of any tropical product in the island. Indeed, its 
injuriousness has been frequently ,overestimated by discour
aged planters; it has been blamed for the unprofitableness of 
various crop~) in many localities 'wilen poverty of tile soil, fun
gus and bacterial diseases, pOOl' agl'ieultural methods, or un
favorable ecological conditions have been the true causes. 

sU~DIAnY_ 

The changa is a. comparatively large insect of ~he order 
Orthoptera; its habits are su btl'rranean and nodlll'nn I; its 
food com:,ists largely of rootR of plan tR. '1'he female lays her 
eggs in the galleries under grollnd. The lifp of an illdividual 
is about one year. Its enemies are lizardR and birds, but since 
theRe are strictly diurnal 'in habit, the changa suffers com
paratiYely little from them. 

The dam'~lge to crops in this island by the ehanga amollIlt9 
to probably mo)'e than $100,000 annually. The crops injl1l'ed 
most are cane, tobaceo, anu. rice; a few (TOPS are exempt from 
attack. The depredations extend over the entire year. 

Comparatively little damage is done in clayey soils; moist, 
sandy loam is preferred. Saturation and extreme drynes9 of 
the soil nre conditions which prevent the changa's operations. 

The old method of protecting- the roots of seedling plants 
with mamey leaves is more or less deleterious to the plants; 
but tllP great d\(>apncss of tlli~ lllethod tOl\lIll('lHls it to the 
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tobacco grower. The coarse wire gauze cylinder is recom
mended for tomatoes and valuable plants. 

Clean cultivation, both before and after planting crops, is 
recommended, becauE'e a large portion of the changa's 'or
dinary food supply is thus cut off. Hilling up is also recom
meded where practicable. Special search with hoe or spade 
soon after a rain may be relied upon to some extent in small 
plats. 

Plowing during the winter and spring months will bring to 
the surface numbers of the egg:;;. and young larvae, and this 
exposure to their enemies will result in the death of a large 
percentage of their numbers. 

Trap lights are recommended for use on nights when the 
changa is flying in numbers. A dim light is nearly useless. 
A large lantern having a reflector and set at the edge of a 
field or a lantern with no reflector set in the middle of a field, 
will give best results. 

Arsenic 'or Paris green sprinkled on chopped grass is the 
best bait; this poison should be distributed in somalI patches 
or narrow rows just beneath the surface of the soil. 

Napthalin placed in the ground about plants. serv<.>s to 
repel the changa, but its use is warranted only in somalI and 
badly infested areas. 

---:0:----

DISEABE-RESISl'ING- VARIETIES OF PLANTS. 

By L. LEw'.rox-BuAIN, B. A. 

Mycologist and Agricultural Lecturer, Imperial Department 
of ..:\gl'iculture for the 'Vest Indies. 

It is a fact well known to agriculturists that, whenever a 
disease attacks cultivated crops', some varieties of the culti
vated plant :11'e found to be less liable to the disease than 
others. It becomes therefore one of the chief functions of the 
scientific agriculturist to disc~:er and to select such dis,ease
resisting varieties and to recommend them to the practical 
gardener, farmer 01' planter for cultivation. 

The discovery of disease-resisting "moieties might at first 
seem a simple matter, but there are many difficulties to con
tend with. In the first place these bardy varieties are usually 
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inferior, either in the quantity or in the quality of their pro
duce, to the less resistant forms, and the practical agricul
turist will often prefer to take the risk of losing the greater 
part of his crop by disease, than the certainty of baving a 
smaller or oth~rwise inferior crop. Then again the plant
breeder bas to deal with the fact that, if cultivated plants 
can vary, and vary in such a way as to become more resis·tant 
to certain animal 01' vegetable parasites, these par'asites can 
also vary, and vary in such a way that they become capable 
of attacking plants which were previously immune to them, 
so that after our diseas·e-resisting variety has been in cultiva
tion for some years, it is found to be just as liable to disease 
as any other Yl.1l'iet.y, That a fungus can vary and adapt itself 
to different hosts is· shown lJy the behavior' of the wheat rust 
(P1LCcinia gramil/is). Ericksson demonstrated that this fungus 
is split up into seYer'al special val'ieties or races, "each of 
which grows well on s·ome grasses but rcfuses to infect others. 
Thus the variety which infects wheat refuse:-: to infect barley 
01' oats, while that YaI'iety which grows on rye will not take 
on wheat and so fol'th. Now it is important to notice that 
tl1e::;e ::;pecialized races al'e 'indif'tingllis.hable one from another 
by their visible microscoIJic characters: they are all botanically 
of one species (PuceiniarJJ'alllillis.)1" Tlwt is, this fungus is 
adapting its·elf to liye on special kinds of gl'asses, and many 
other fungi arc doing the ::;ame thing. It is thel'efore easily 
conc:eiyable that a fnng'us will g'1'adu;llly adapt itself to living 
on a Ym'iety 'which at present it is lluable to iufect. 

Another difliculty in hreeding di::;ease-ref'·istillg varieties is 
the fact that a variety which has lll'ovell itself 1'('si"I::1nt ill one 
loeality Illay succumb yel'y easily in anotlH'I'. Experiments to 
test the re::;istant powen:. of allY Y;11'iei:y 111Ust tlwrefOl'e be COll
duded in eyer," loeality in which it h; propo::;pd to introduce 
thnt Yal'iety. 

'1.'he agl'icult1l1'ist has two chief methods of obtaining 
disease-l'e~,istallt Yal'ieties:-

(1) The introduction of hardy varieties from other locali
ties. 

(2) The breeding of new varieties either by simple selection 
01' by hybl'idization. 

Very often the two proc('sses are combined, more especinlly 
the introduction of new raees and hYbridization. A new 
variety is introduced and it is found that, though resis.tant to 
diseas·e it is inferior in its produce or is not so resistant to 
unfavorable elimatic conditions as the native varieties. It is 
then crossed with one 01' more of these yarieties in the hope 
of obtaining a hylH'id fOJ'm combining the good qualities of the 
native and foreign parents·. 

1 H. Marshall Ward. Disease in PlaHts. p, 176, 
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The breeding of disease-reE,istant varieties by selection is 
(on paper) a simple matter. A crop is sown in a locality 
known to be infested with the disease, most of the plants will 
probably be attacked, but some few will, perhaps, not be 
attacked, or only slightly. Seeds are taken from these plants 
and are sown. Probably most of the plants so obtained will 
again be attacked but some proportion, possibly in this case 
a larger one will escape. The seeds from the plants not attack
ed arc ag'ain selected and used for planting. 'fhis selection is 
continued, for generation after generation, until practically the 
whole crop is free from disease at a time and in a locality 
where other varieties sutrer badly. Of course the breeder lllay 
find that while he has been breeding a disease-resistant variety 
of his cultivated plant he IUtE', unconsdously, been breeding at 
the same time a specially virulent variety of the parasitic in
sector fungus, so that all his eiIOl'ts are of no avail. Again, 
he nw~r find that his special variety is perfectly useless out
Elide the locality in which it has been I'aised, and he must re
member that his Yal'iety must not be iuferior in quantity or 
quality of produce to thc best varieties usually cultivated. 
1l0'VCVCI', the plant-breeder is prepared for these difficulties; 
he kno\\'s that they have been overcome before, and he is 
quitc content to ,york for :vears, ImowiIig that in the end some 
llleasure, at least, of succesls must be his, 

Gl'afting lllny pC'rhaps be mentioned here as it is a method 
of obtaining disease-]'esistant individuals though not varieties, 
}Iany of the be:,;t YaI'ietil'sof frui t trecs for instance, al'C so 
sllhjl~c:t io hUil'l"t and fungoid attaek that tiley cannot be 
raised hom euttings; tbey are th(>ll l'epl'odUl:cd by graftin:.; 
them on to a siud;: of a hl1l'dil'r variety. For example, oranges 
arc g'l'l'atl;' ::<nbjcetio a root disease kno,,'u as lIlal-rli-flolillHa; 
to llll't't this the swpet: (H'ang-pis gl'afted on to the inferior but 
111lll'h IU1l'dil'r som' Ol'unge si'oe}.;:. 

YC']'Y little is known as to how and why certain YaI'ieties 
are mOI'e I'C'si~"hlllt to disease than 0(-1\('I'S.1 In some eases the 
reason ean 1)(' gUl'ssl'd ai' with some ('crtainty, but in most 
nothillg' ,,'hatl'H']' is known. III sOllle r.:ases immunity is 
seelll'ed hy the v:ll'ipty bcC'ollling matul'e at a time of the yea.r 
whC'n the fungus Ot· inse('t is not yir11111e(:; fOt' instanee the 
potato (lisP:lse in England is most d('siTuctive dlll'ing the hot 
weatbC'l' of July, it follows that a Y<Hidy of potato which ma.
tUI'es its tnbC'l's befol'e July, will be, to a great extent at 
least, immune to the attacks of this fungus. Again it has 
been snggesi'C'd that thc C'ompal'atiYc immunity to rust of cer
taill Australian varieties of wheat is due to a gi.'eater thick
ness of thc ('utide of the le:1Ycs, and to the' smaller number of 
stomata on a square inch of leaf surface. Thick-skinned varie-

1 H, i\Iarshall Ward. Disease in Plallts. 
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ties 'of potatoes, etc., will naturally be less liable to attack from 
. parasites present in the soil. Thick-skinned apples, tomatoes, 
etc., will be less liable. to attack from fungi which gain access 
through bruises and otner wounds and will therefore store bet
ter than thin-skinned forms. In other cases increased resist
ance is etated to be due to a deeper rooting habit. 

The following is an incomplete account of what has been 
and is being done in various parts of the world to introduce 
and raise disease-resistant varieties of cultivated plants. 

GRAPE VINE. 

The two 11l0~.t destructive diseases of the grape vine are the 
Phyllo{fJcra, a. root-louse which attacks the roots of European 
vines and almost destroyed the vineyards of France; and the 
downy mildew (Plasmopom vi.ticola), a fungus which attacks 
the leaves. It was found that certain American vines, such as! 
Vitis rtlpcstris and Y. 1'iparia are highly resistant to the at
tacks of Phyllo{fJcl'(/.. Unfortunately, as is so often the case, 
the wine made from these vines is inferior in quality and 
flavor to that made from the European vine (Vitis vinitcra). 
This difficulty waE' met, in the first place, by grafting E:Ul'ope
an vines on American stocks; by this means the roots were 
not attacked by the Phyllo{fJcra, while the grapes were those 
of the European species. FUl'ther, a number of scientific agri
culturists endeavored to raise a new variety of vine which 
s·hould combine the disease resistant properties of the Ameri
can vine with the superior produce of the European. Millal'
dctl after very numerous experiments in hybridizing EUl'opean 
with American vines finally succeeded in raising hybrids with 
roots proof against Phylloa:cra, leaves proof against the downy 
mildew, and grapes which produce wine of the desired flavor. 

WHEAT. 

,,\Yheat is the chief cereal crop of Europe, and of some parts 
of the United States and Austmlia. In all these countries it 
suffers damag'e by the l'ust fungus (Pllccillia). The damage 
done is sometimes pnorlllous; ihus it was calculated~ that in 
1891, the loss, in Pl'ussia alone, by the rusts of wheat, oats 
and rye, amounted to £~O,G28,147, or nearl;)' one-third of the. 
total mlue of the crop. Moreover it has not been found possi
ble to devi:;:·c any remedial methods to combat the disease. 

In Europe, the United States and Australia experiments 

11Iillardet. "Notes sur Ie vignes Americaines." Ser. III Mem. de la 
Soc. des Scicllces de BOl'deau:c, 1891; foul'Jl. d'agl'icuitul'e pratique 1892; 
Co.mptcs Relldlts, 1894. 

2 Zcitsc/zl'ift fill' Pflan::cllkrallldlcitclt, 1893. 
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have been conducted for many years with a view to raising 
varieties of wheat resistant to rust. 

In Europe the most noteworthy results are those 'of Eriks
sonl in Sweden. After carrying on cultivation of wheat for 
a number of yean:' Eriksson obtained varieties which he proved 
to be resistant to rust. His interesting to note that when 
these vm'ieties were introduced into Australia they were found 
to be liable to rust; here, however, the matter is complicated 
by the fact that the rust most prevalent in Sweden is the 
golden rust (Puccinia gltl1nanl1n) , while those mos·t prevalent 
in Australia are Puccinia grarninis and P. dispersa. 

In Australia2 experiments have been and are being carried 
on under the Departments of Agriculture of Vici:oria,3 New 
South Wales,4 Queensland and South Australia with a view 
to raising new, rust-resistant varieties of wheat. 

At a conference of delegates from the Aus·tralian wheat
growing colonies a committee was appointed to draw up a 
series of resolutions with regard to wheat rust.5 Resolution 
(4) submitted to the conference was as follows:-

"This Conference, fully believing that no such cereal as 
rust-proof wheat has yet been discovered, but that-as shown 
from experiments all'eady carried out by importing different 
varieties from countries outside the Australian colonies and 
by carefully selecting within the colonies-certain kinds. have 
proved to be constitutionally able to resist to a considerable 
extent the ravages of this pest, recommends a continuation of 
this work of selection and importation, with a view to secur
ing yarieties most likely to proye remunerative to the wheat 
farmers. of the various colonies. 

"And, it haYing been found, from evidence submitted to this 
Conference, that certain varieties of wheat believed to be 
rust-resisting when grown in one locality have succumbed to 
the pest when grown in another locality, this Conference 
considers that it would not be justified in specifying any 
particulnr varieties as pos.sessing rnst-resisting qualities un
der all conditions." 

The experiments have been continued, and by importation, 
selection nnd crossing, several new varieties of wheat have 
been obtained whieh are, at the same time, rust-resistant and 
produce good crops. For instance, Mr. McAlpine in the ac-

1 Eriksson. Zcitschrift fill' Pflall::ellhallklzeitell, 1895. 
2 "Rust in wheat." Millutes of Proceedillgs at a COllferellce of Dele

gates from Victoria, South AlIstmlia, New SOlltlz TVales aad Qltccaslaad, 
111 elboltnle, 1890. 

3 Guides to Growers, No. 35, Rust in Wheat. Experiments 1894 to 
1896-7. Department of Agricu1tllfe, Victoria . 

• j Farrer. The making and improvement of wheat for Australian 
colonies Agricllitural Ga::ette of New SOllth Wales, Vol. ix, 1898 .. 

""Rust in \Vheat." Ibid, p. 41. 
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count of the experim.ent~. at Port Fairy, :in Victoria, in 1897-8, 
while pointing out that there is no such a thing as a rust-proof 

, wheat, says that "there are rust-resistant wheats which can 
so constitutionally resist the rust under certain proved condi
tionl;:' that in a rusty year the yield will not be seriously 
affected_ " 

'1'0 take examples from among selected wheat grown on a 
large scale; "'\Tard's Prolific is a good milling, good-yielding, 
and rust-resisting wheat, having stood the test for eight years. 
It also holds the grain well, and is comparatively early." 
Another form, which is a compol;:,ite hybrid raised by Mr. 
Farrel' of New South ,Vales. is reported as yielding "'ell (42 
bushels per acre), and promising to be a good milling wheat 
and not badly attacked by 1·USt.2 

In the United States the DiYision of Vegetable Physiology 
and Pathology has for many :rem's been investigating many 
problems conned-cd with wheat production, among them being 
the quef'Ooi:ion of the mising of disease-resistant vaI·ieties. In 
Bulletin Ko. 2·1 of this Diyision Mr. Carleton3 gives an account 
of the ,york already done and that being carried on. He 
descl'ibes ho\y the chief yarieties of American wheat have 
been prodn('el1, SOllle by iull'o(111dioll, othel'S by 1ll11'e selection, 
and others again by simple aI' composite hyln'idization. He 
gh-es an account of nle ,,'01'k done in hybridizillg by the Gar
tons in Ellgland and by :Jlr. Farrel' in Xe\v South ,Vales to a 
gw:'at extcut with the object of E,ecuring disease-l'esisting 
varieties. and suggests the lines upon which experiments in 
\vheat raisillg to meet the YHl'iec1 reqniremellts of the difTerent 
,,'hcai: c1istl'ieis. should be canied all. 

In England Mcssrs. G aI'ton of Newton-Ie· VI-mows have for 
yearE' be('11 ealTying on experimellts in h;\'bl'idization, often of 
a most eOl1lplpx character. As a l'eslllt 111l11lel'OnS Yal'ieties of 
\y11eat haye bpCll obtailled \Y11ic11 :1I'e not only l'nst-l'esist-ing 
but also possess IlJall~· ot11pl' desil'able ("hnl"aderistic~'. 

CO'l"l'OX. 

In the Fnitcd States, the ",yilt" disease of cotton is known 
to 0('('111' in SOllth C:u'olina, 1\ labama, GeOl·gia. Arkansas and 
Flm'ida; the loss enm-,pd by tile disease has bcpn yery great 
and feal's were felt that it might ultimMely sprcad to snell an 

1 GlIide 10 Growers, No. 37. "vVheat experiments 1897-8; Department 
of Agricl1lture, Victoria. 

!! See also Ar.;riclIltllral Ledger, 1897, No. 16, "Rl1st in wheat in the 
Al1stralian Colonies." (Calcutta) for a precis of the literature of the 
Australian Inter-Colonial 'Wheat Conference. 

3 "The Basis for the Improv1l1cent of Amcrican Wheats" by l\1ark 
Alfred Carlcton, Bulletin 2.,. U. S. Departmellt of Agriwlillre, Division 
of Vegetable P":ysiology alld Pa,tlzo[ogy, 1900. 
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extent as possibly to threaten the life of the industry. The 
study of this disease and its control were undertaken by Mr. 
W. A. Odon, of the Division of Vegetable Phys·iology and 
Pathology of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.1 Fungi
cides applied to the soil proved of no avail, and though 
hygienic treatment by rotation of crops, removal of diseased 
plants, etc .. was recommended, the most encouraging results 
were those -obtained in endeavoring to find a race of cotton 
resistant to the diseas·e. In an experiment to test the disease
resisting power of various races, twenty varieties of cotton 
were planted in a field that was thoroughly infested with the 
wilt disease; their comparative resistance was. determined by 
counting the number of plants. remaining healthy, those par
tially diseased, and those killed. 

The experiment shows that while none of the varieties in 
cultivation are disease-proOf, there are a few which are 
disease-resistan t. The Y annovi tch and l\li taffifi varieties are 
both Egyptian races and their resistance is an example of the 
advantages obtained by the introduction of varieties from 
other countries; the Yannovitch is said to be a hybrid between .. 
Sea Island and Egyptian cotton. It is an interesting fact that 
it was· found that the wilt fungus (Neocosmospom vasintecta) 
was able to infect the roots of these resistant varieties,' but 
was unable to enter the main root system. 

The raising of new resistant varieties is only being begun, 
but certain trials are worthy of mention. Mr. Elias. L· Rivers, 
of James Island, S. C., selected a healthy plant of Sea Island 
cotton growing in a badly infected field in is!)!). He sowed 
the seed from this plant in a single row through a field that 
had been infested with the wilt disease for several years. The 
other rows were planted with s·eed from his main crop, grown 
on non-infected land. Of the ordinary cotton !)5 per cent. of 
the plants were killed, while in the 1:0W planted with seed 
from the resistant plant not one plant was killed by the wilt 
disease. The quality of the lint was good though not equal 
to that of the crop from which the selection was made. It is 
hoped that by continuous crossing and s·election the quality 
of the cotton will be improved without loss of resistance to 
the wilt disease. 

Selection and crossing both of various native varieties, and 
of these with the imported Egyptian varieties, are being car
ried on "with a view both to res·istance and to quality of 
staple." , 

In Egypt also the cotton crop has suffered greatly from 
fungoid attack.1 The chief destruction was due in this case 

1 "The Wilt Disease of CottOIl and its Control" by W. A. Orton, 
BII I/e till 27. Division of Vegetable Physiology alld Pathology. U. S: 
Department of Agriculture. 
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to the "sore-shin" fungus (Pythi1lm), the wilt fungus was also 
present but generally followed the attack of the other funguE'. 
Professor Fletcher haE' studied the disease-resisting qualities 
of the chief Egyptian varieties of cotton and comes to the con
clusion that "Abassi E·eems to sutfer most from the disease 
and Mitaflifi and Yannovitch least." It is interesting to note 
that the varieties which were proved in America to be most 
resistant to the wilt disease, are not -only practically immune 
to this in Egypt but are also the most l'es·istant to the "sore
shin" disease. 

COFFEE. 

In the East Indies some ;years ago the Arabian coffee 
(Coftcn ((,IYlbiua) was so badly attacked by a fuugus (Hcmilein) 
that the planters. were practically fOl'ced to give up the culti
vation of this variety. It has been hugely replaced by the 
Liberian coffee (C. liberica) a species which is hardier, larger, 
and more productive than C. arabiea and which is marc 
resistant to Hcmilcia, but which unfol,tunately produces coffee 
of inferior flavor. 

,Numerous experiments have been nlade with a view to 
r'aising' new varieties. Finally it i~) statec12 that M. Henri 
Manes has succeeded in obtaining a hybrid between Corfe(t 
aralJica and C. libcricn which combines the good qualities of 
both parents, more especially the fine flavor of Arabian coffee 
with the resistance to disease of the Liberian. 

ExperimentE' ", .. ith other species of cotree, for instance, 0.. 
stcllopTlylln and C. rolJllstn have also been tried. 

The Ar'abian coffee in Java is also more susceptible to the 
attacks of a r'oot·knot 01' nematode worm than the Liberian, 
and it has ueen suggested by Zimmer'uu1n:l and otllers that the 
disease lllay be contr'olled by grafting Arabian cofIee upon the 
mor'e rosiE·tant Liber'ian stock. 

POTATO· 

In ihe British h;les and on the Continent of Europe, the 
potato ('1'OP is an illlpOl'tant one in some distrids. During 
the yeal's lS4;J-ij() a diseasp due to a fungus (PTI:lJto]J7tthora 
i IItcsta I/s) hroke out and did an ('II01'mOllS a mount of damage 

1 Fletcher-"Notes all Two Disca,es of Cattail." Jo rl1'110 I of lite 
Klredi'lIilll Agl'icllltHral Sociely altd the Sclzool of Agriwlllll'e. Nov. and 
Dec., 1902, Vol. iv., No.6. 

2 Bordage "Sur un Hybride de Cafeier Liberia et de Cafeier d'Arabie 
Rev. des CHit. Col. T. viii. 

:1 Zimmerman, A. Bet Groepsgewijs afsterfen der Koffie heesters in 
gesloten plantsoenen. Tcysmallllia, 1897; also Dc Nematoden cler Koffie
wortek 1. McdcdcclillgCII ill/'S Lallds Plan/cllillill, 18g8, No. 27. 
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to the crol). Various preventive and remedial measures were 
tried, many with good results· The best results, however, 
were again obtained by the bl'eeding of hardy varieties and 
numbers of these me now advertised every year in the seed 
catalogues. 'rIle disease thougll it appears· every year is kept 
well in lland. 

In India the potato is cultivated to some extent in the 
Bombay Presidency and ill some other provinces. In 18911 the 
crop 'was badly attacked by a fung'us which "caused heavy 
loss to the cultiYatOl's and a ma~'ked detc~'ioration of quality 
in the potatoes ".old for consumption." The fungus was iden
tified as a species of PlIytophtliora. It was found that the 

. disease could be !tu'gely kept in check by the use of fungicides, 
but most l'eliance was placed on the distribution of "seed" of 
yal'ieties which were IH'lwed to be diseas'2-rcsistant. These 
ymieties were a number of forms imported from Eng·land. 
So successful \yere these races in resisting the disease that 
eXlwl'inwllts cal'l'ied out with caustic lime and ,,'oot and with 
ditlercnt methous of cultivation were rendel'ed inconclusive, 
as none of the plants "'CI'e attacked. 

The cow pea (nf/I/a CatjallY) is an important crop, not 
only in the \Yest Indies, but also in some of the southern 
United States whel'e it is the principal leguminous crop. It is 
grown there for hay, for forage, for seed, and for its value as 
a fel,tilizer, and no other crop is known which could fully take 
its place. 

Recently a 'wilt disease!! has appeared in certain of the 
states "'hie11 has caused great los.s. 'rIle disease is caused by 
a fungus, (YcoC0811l0Spo/'a 'l'(lsillfccta, val'. tJ'(lcheiphiZ((,), which 
attacks the smaller roots in the first place, and spreads 
through the vessels of the sl'em, till sometimes it is found even 
in the smaller bl'anehes and in the leHvcF', As is the case with 
[Ill root fungi fungif'idal treatment is of little value while 1'ota
tion of l'J'ops is hardly pl'ac,ticahle as the cow pea is growu as a 
catch crop 1ll0l'C or less continuously on the same land. 

The success 0 htained in raising varieties of cotton resis,taut 
to its closely allipd wilt disease ~mggested the possibility of 
controlling the ('ow jlC'a wilt in the same manner. Mr. \Vil
liami'" of 1Ioneita, S. C., wrote saying that a Yal'iety which he 
had in cultivatioll and knowll as the Iron cow pea was resist
ant to the wilt disease. 

1 The AgriCllitural Ledger, 1893, NO.4. 
2 "Some diseases of the Cow Pea." Bulletin 17. U. S. Department 

of .·lgriculture, Bureau of Plallt Industry, 1902. 
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Experiments were accordingly carried out by the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture at 'l\ionetta in co-operation with Mr. 
Williams. One and a half acres were planted, May 29, 1901, 
in a number of varieties of cow pea, soy bean, velvet bean, and 
some Japanese forage plants. The varieties were all planted 
in exactly the same manner and nearly all the plants grew 
well until July. The conditions after this were rendered more 
severe by the presence of a root-knot worm or nematode in 
the soil, and by a severe drought in July and. the early part of 
August. The r'esults of the yur'ieties, of cow pea are given in 
brief as follows: 

"The Japanese cow peas tested prayed to be very early 
vUl'ieties, maturing in two months from planting, when the 
American sorts were just beginning to blosE'om. They were 
small, but quite prolific, and were not greatly injured by the 
wilt. This was doubtless because of their extreme earliness, 
as they matured befor'e the disease developed. These varieties 
would be valuable for trial in the North and for late planting 
in the South, but for general use they appeal' to be inferior 
to the common kinds. At the last they ,vere considerably in
jured by wilt and nematode. 

"Of the American cow peas, all made a good start and had 
an equal chance, but none made any crop except the Iron." 

The or'igin of the Iron variety of cow pea. is unknown. Al
though it h,lSo proved itself so valuable as a disease-resisting 
variety, the Iron is stated to be inferior in the quantity of 
for'age and seed produced ,to some of the other varieties. Ex
periments in plant breeding are therefore being carried out by 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture to remedy these defects; 
and it,is suggested that, by selection from resistant individ
ualE' of other varieties, it may be possible to obtain a race as 
hardy.as the Iron without its demerits. 

In the Gulf States and South Carolina the cow peal also 
suffers considerablv from the attacks of a nematode worm 
(Hctcroclcra r(ldicic~l(l) which produces swellings or galls on 
the roots. Numerom) remedial and preventive methods of 
dealing with this disease were tried, but none proved satis
fa.ctory, being either impracticable 01' ineffective. 

In the experiments mentioned above with the wilt disease it 
was noticed that the Iron cow pea was not only resistant to 
the wilt but also t{) the root-knot worm which badly aHacked 
the other varieties' growing side by side with it. Twelve other 
varieties were grown in the same field as the Iron. In all of 
them as a combined result of wilt and root-knot it was difficult 
to find a single plant showing what could be considered nor
mal roots and bacterial tubercles. At the same time "the 

1 v. supra. "Some Disease of tTle Cow pea." 
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l'ooh:o of the hon wel'e unifol'lllly fine and slender, showing no 
indication of root galls produced by the nematodes, but abun
dant nitrogen tubereles." Here again it js suggested that an 
attempt should be made to breed other disease-resistant varie
ties by s.election from resistant plants. 

SUtlAIH,A;\;B. 

The impoi'tan('c of disease-resisting varieties of the sugar
cane is well l'eeognized in the \Vest Indies. In Bal'bados and 
Antigua the Bourbon ('alle', whieh at one time was the only 
one planted, was IH'adieally fOl'ced out of 'cultiyation by its 
liability to di~'l'ase, so that the plantc~l's were compelled to 
take up the cultivation of disease-l'esistant YHl'ietips which in 
other respects were inf('l'ior to the Bourhon. ~\..t first yarieties 
of tane were iutl'OdlH:t,d from other localities and hied side 
hy side with the Bourbon. 'I'll{' result of one of these expel'i
lIlent·~:· with the Caledonian QUl'en is ·thus desel'ihpd by 1\11'. 
,T. It Hoyell:1 "'l'o s1wh an extent dill this cane l'esist tlie 
disease, that while iu SOlIl(~ nel(1::; the Bom'bon eaues were so 
hadly attacked that they had to be destroyed, the Caledonian 
Queens ,,'eJ'e ]'PJlOl'h'd to 1m \'(~ yieldpd two hogsheads of s·ugar 
to the a('l'p." 

Suhsequently, sl'\t'dion from seedling plants has been 
lm'gply eal'l'ipd on with the l'PSUlt that numel'OUS disease
resisting YaJ'idie~" ha \'(~ been obtained, some of which are 
lll'OYillg' thelllspln's of gn'at yalue also as regards sugar-
production. -

At present no hybl'id ('<lIlt'S 1IHY(', directly, been raised in 
the \Ypst Indies, but: in Janl, Dr. Kobus!! haf;' produeed many 
h'ybl'ids. 'flIP tirf;t hyln'id raised was a cross between the 
Cher'iholl and ('huJll\('p YHl'i('tips. 'fl!e ChCl'ibon is a valuable 
cane hut is unfOl'tunai:t,ly liable to disease; the Chunnee i& an 
Indian ('Hnl', inferioJ' ns rpganls sugar pl'oduction but vigorous 
and l'('sistant to dis('nse. As a result of numerous experi
l1lpnt~· nr. K·ohns has obtnilled hybrids which combine the 
high sug-ar production OfOIH' Pal'PI;t with the disease-l'esisting 
1)]'O}lC'l'tips of the othpr. 

nOLTe'I'. 

In the rnitpd Rtntps it is ('all-ulnted that a million dollars 
wol'tl! of' yiolpts are sold eYP]'y year; the yinlets suffer greatly 
from the a tt a('\;: of :t lpaf'-sllot fungus:\ (:lltclI(ll'in doloc), 

1 rVcst IllditlH I3ul/elill, Vol. T, p. :16. 
!! Kobns. "Dc zaadplantcn der kruising van Chcribonrict mct de 

Englcsch-Tndischc varictcit Chl1nnce." PI'UC. of the East Java Statioll. 
Ser. III. Nos. I, I2, 21, :1:1. 

3 "Spot disease of the Violet by P. H. Dorrctt. Bull. 23. U. S, Dept. 
of Agl'iCll/tul'c. Di'J. of Vcg. Physiology al/(i Patholog)'-I900. 
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which is ealeulated to do damagc to the extent of $200,000 
every ye~U' in the United States. 

On investigation it was found that eertain varieties were 
1110re liable to the diE'ease than others. 1'hus the variety 
"Marie Louise" is noted as being far mOl'C susceptible than 
the "Lady HUlllC Campbell," but unfortunately the latter 
variety, although hardier and more prolific than the "Marie 
Louise," does not produ('c ·sneh pcl'feet flowers. 

1'he abon~ sketch of the work being done is nccessal'il;y in
complete, but cnough has beeu put f'ol'\vard to E';I'OW that, 
thl'ougbout the world, whl'never the plaut-breeder has been 
able to devote himsl'lf ('ontinuously to a thOl'ough study of 
the question, he has sn('('Pl'dC'd in raising npw vm'ieties which 
if not immune to dispasl's, arc so far l'eE,istant to them, as to 
give the cultivator the upper hand in his fight with these his 
worst enemies. 

----:0:----

REPON'I' OP THB LOCISLtN.-l 8CG.,lR ETPERIMEN'l' 
S'l'.-l'nON. 

The ,,'ork of tbi~~, sta tion dlll'ing the past year has been con
tin lIed ma inly upon I i ill'S gh'en in previous reports. In vest i
gatiom; along field, laboratOl',)' and sugar-hom;e lines of the 
sugar-cane 1m \'C bc'en ('on tin ued wi tll much snccess. The sea
son just ('Ioo,ed has bepn l'pmal'kably unfavorable for all kinds 
of ('rops. The winter was l'xtrelllely wet, prohibiting farIll 
WOl'k of all killlls; 1he SIH'ing was ex('essivply dry, preventing 
that ]Jl'Pll<ll'ation of Hoil and planting of' eane so (Ossential to 
hll'ge pl'odudi.on, For a few weeks in Sllllll1H'r favorable 
:':'l'asons pl'cYai lcd, folhnved illllllcdia tely by a protracted 
drouth pxtending welI into hal'\'Pst. Under these conditions 
the ('anc (TOP was matcrially I'cdu('cod in tonnage. It was, 
1l0\\,e\'('I', of fail' Sll(~I'OSC eon1ent and thus in a mcasure com
IH'nsated the low fi(~ld yi('lds, 

By irriga tion, 11ow('n'I', the stn tiOll to a vCI'y large extent, 
mitigni<'d thl' spn'l'i1y of the spasom\ An ead;r il'l'igation in 
spring phl<'ed 0111' soilH in ('xeelIcnt tilth and hvo f:l11bsequent· 
irrigations pllHht'd forward alI of 0111' erops and preycnted 
damagp from the pad,)' dl'(llltll. 'rhe eane should hayc been 
irrigated HI-(Hin ill llw fall, but the frequent· threatening-of 
I'ain dm'ing tll(· month of NpptellllH'I' ('allsl'd allllost daily a 
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postponement of the iutention to irrigate until finally it waE> 
deemed too Ileal' hanest to perform such a risky operation. 

IAccordingly the final yield was materially reduced by this 
prolonged fall drouth. However, in comparison with the 
avel'age yields of the State, our results were quite satisfac· 
tOIOY. 

Again fay·orable results ha\"e been ohtained in both the field 
and sugar hom:oe from seedlings Nos. 74 and DT!. These canes 
ha\"e been snpplied to a large number of planters in this State, 
and sutlicient time having elapsed for them to judge' of their 
merits, it was deemed of valne to the sugar interests of the 
State to collect and correlate their experiences and opinions. 
AceOl'dingly, a spt of <IuestionH was s,ent to eaeh in a circular 
letter, and the replips reeeiYed, together with the results ob
tained on this stat-ion, have been made the basis of a COll

lllunieation to the Sugar Planters' Association, by my assist
ant, Mr. R E. Blouin, and will later fOI'111 the ~mbject matter 
of a special bulletiu. 

lt is gratifying to note the uniYel'sal esteem of these seed
lings, particulal'ly D. No. 71. and the rapidity with which they 
are displal"illg other canes in this Bta teo 

lt may here be )'omal'ked that T. No. 111 and 'I'. No. lSB, 
sepdlings respedively of n. No. 74 and D. No. BT!, have been 
this year grown in field experiments. '1'. No. 111 if,) a small 
("ane, but exceedingly ri<:11 in suerose, this year giving 17.3 
pel' epnt., for plant and 18.5 pel' ('ent. for stubblc. '.r. No. lSB 
is a cane of fail' sir,e and sugar (·ontellt. Both are continued 
in cultivation with the hope that tliP) will prove valuable 
additions to our fields. 

The stntion is paying unusual attention to the proper pre
paration of the soil and the fel'tilir,atiol1 and cultivation of the 
('all<,, ~:oinl'e it is l'calir,ed that only by the pl'actiee of the best 
and most economical methods can 0111' planters successfully 
withstand SUdladYerse seasons as have prevailed during the 
past fmll' or five y(>ars. 

'1'11(' l'e('cntly enacted reeiIH'ocity treaty of tlli:;:, c.ountry with 
Cuba promises a vigorolls development of the sugar industry 
in the "GPlll of the Antilles," and with it a depreciation of 
l))"('sent values. '1'0 successfully meet this strong competition 
('vPl'Y known economy must be practiced by our planters. 

Dr. C. A Browne, Jr., ha~~' ('ontinu(>d his laboratory investi
gations of the sugar ('ane. Rpp(·ial attpntion has been paid to 
a study of the insoluble carbohydrates ·of the cane, likewise to 
the composition of ('ane flbl'C' and its utilir,ation for paper mak
ing. '1'he ('ommercial manufadure of paper from bagasse bas 
til us far not I))'ovpd a Ill'OIlOIlll('Nl success·, as large losses of 
fibre are ell tai1pd with prcsent pro('(>sses. '1'llis is to be lament
ed, as cane fibre has most sllpel"ior paper-making qualities. A 
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process, however, has. recently been patented by which all 
losses of fibre are IH'e"ented and a small pl'aetieal test by a 
modern paper company has shown that bagasse is capable of 
being worked up into the "ery finest gl~ades of paper, SOIDe of 
which can bring as high a~' $300 a ton. A similar test is now 
being conducted on a larger scale, and if the results prove 
successful we may hope for the establishment of se\'eral paper 
mills in the sugar' produdng sections of om State. 

lAmong other laboratory inv('stigatiom', the action of en
zymes, 01' natm'al ferments, dUl'ing the ripening and windrow
ing of ('ane, and the ('oncomitant changes in the composition 
of the juke, lun-e bepJ}. studied, The loss(;'s from the fermen
tation of cane juiee, by yeasts, mould:;:, and badel'ia, have also 
been inn-'stigated. Dlll'ing the past grinding' season several 
ditferent methouds of pxtl'<\(:tioll ,,"PI'e tpstpd, ,,·ith spedal 
referent'e to the ('olJlpositioll of the jlli('p frolll paell mill. 'fhe 
station has also reeelltly I:akpn lip the study of another "el'Y 
important que:;:,tion hearing' upon the sligar indllsh;v, viz: That 
of the composition and feeding vallie of lllixpd feeds containing 
molasses. The manufactl1l'e of these feedl') is attraeting much 
attention at lwespnt, and tlte industry gives promise of assum
ing considerable impol'taIH'e, sillf'e it ofl'ers our planters a 
greater Jllal'ket fOJ' theil' ~mrj)llls lIlolass('s, as w('l1 as a 1l10l'e 
eonv('nient lIleans of f('£'ding' this by-produd.-Rixteenth An
uual Rt>p0l't of the La. } .. g. Expel'iment Station, lnO~~. 

----:0:----

PROGRB88 OF' THE REET-SCa.JR TNDUSTRY, 

A I'£'POl't of the Progr('ss of jhe TIed-Sugar Industry in u)0:3, 
prepared by Cltarlps F. Saylor, spccial a~ent of the U. S. Dc
partment of ~\.gricu1tur(', and printed by authority of COli' 

gress, is about to be issued. It ~hows that there has been an 
increase in the n11l11ber of b('et-s11~ar factories in the Unit(~<l 
Si'atps fl'om 4:3 at the ('los£' of lD02 to 5G at the beginning of 
HlO4. Fin,)' of thpse \yel'p ill oppJ'atiOIl dlll'ill~ the "campaign" 
of Ulna. 

According' to Hie 1'0pOI·j- OJ(' sllgm'-hppt CI'OP of ln03 amollnt
cd to a litlle more than 3,000,000 i OilS har\'(>sted fl'om 343,fi7(i 
aeres, the a \-el'ag-£' yipl<l IH'illg ahout I'J tOllS to the acrc. 'fhc 
priecs \\'hidl thp fal'Il)(~rS I'p('pi\,pd for beds from -the diffcrent 
fadOJ',\' ('0 III pa II ips ra IIg<,d from $4.50 to :jiiiJ,fiO ]><'1' ton, iIllC 

a\'('ra~e beillg neal'ly :jiiG. The average gl'OSS rcturllS to the 
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farmers were, therefore, $42.50 pel' acre. The estimated cost 
of growing beets by irrigation is $40 per acr(', and in sections 
whel'e irrigation is not necessary, $30. If $35 be taken as the 
average for the whole crop of 1U03, the average net profit to 
the farmers was $7.50 pl'r acre. In some of the sugar-beet 
areas, the returns were very much higher than this general av
erage. As in trll<.' production of other crops, much d('pends on 
the 8(>ason, the chal'acter of the land, and the kind of farmer 
who gl'OWS the beets. Many fat'mel's have eleal'cd from $25 
to $50 per acre. 'fh(' best result on record for 1903 was se
emed by a fm'JlHO'r of Otel'o ('ounty, Colorado. He grew one acr(! 
of Emgar beets at a cost of about $:3T.50; the yield of beets was 
3:3 tons, for whieh he received \11'158, his net returns being 
about $130. 

The amount of sugar made fl'0111 1:he beet crop of 11)0:3 was 
240,G04 tons. as cOIllIHlred with 218.40;) tons from the crop of 
lHO:], and 184,fi05 tons fl'om that of 1901. 

'Vithin the 'past few y('ars there has been a renuu'lmble in· 
er(>ase in the pel'cen tage of sugar in the beets. A few years 
ago 12 pel' cent. of sugar was the standard. L:ast year in 
many ('as(>s the entire erop sold to a factory ayeraged 15 to 18 
pel' c('n t, 

There is a, prospect that many npw factories will be built in 
the n(>xt y(>at' 01' two. Many improvements arc ueing mild.; 
in methods imd madJincl','- used in the growing and handling 
of beds, 'r,he b('('t pulp }lrodueed by the factories is used 
by the farmers as fC'l'd for tlwir stoek more genel'ally than 
lwrctofore. 

Thp repol't will be for distribution by Senators, Represcn
taiiv('s and Del<'gates ill Con~ress, and by the Department of 
A gl'icultlll'C . 

.:1 XEW 8CG.:lR·PIWDCCING PLA.NT. 

~cvel'H 1 1'('fl'relH'('s ita \·c I'pcently 11('('11 I1HHle'in scientific and 
otllPr jou1'llals to a new SOllrl'e of sugar. \Ye reproduce the 
following :\I:(,Olll1t of the plant from the Gardeners' Chronicle 
of Mal'(' Ii In: 

In nw early part of HI01 the anthorith's at Kcw, as we learn 
from MI'. llillipr, I'p('piyp(l from H. 'B. M. C'omml at Asuncion, 
Paraguay, fJ'agJll('nt~) of n eOlllposite plant erpdited with pos· 
sessing a J'emarkable sweetening property, a few leaves being 
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sufficient to sweeten a strong cup of tea 01' coffee, giving also 
a pleasant aromatic flavor. 'l'he plant was discovered growing 
in the highlands of Amambaya and neal' the source of the 
river Monday by Dr. Bertoni, and described by him in Revis·ta 
de Agronomia, ii, pp. a5-7 (1899) under the name E;upatorium 
rebaudianum. From the meagre material received at Kew, it 
was fOllI1d that the smallest l)Ortion caused a persistent sweet· 
ness in the mouth, and further that the floral structure of the 
specimen agreed more nearly with the genus Stevia than with 
Eupatorium, its affinity being with S. collina, Gardner. The 
foregoing facts are gathered from the Kew Bulletin for 1901, 
p. 173; and we find upon inquiry that liYing plants, or full 
herbar'ium speeinwns are still desired at Kew to facilitate the 
identification of this interesting plant. 

----:0:----

>,:j[JGGB8'l'ION8 FOR 'l'HE eBB Oli' PORJI1LL7)RHYDE IN 
'l'HE BEiiT .AND CXNE BFCJAR INDUSTRiES 

BASED ON RBSUL'l'S OBT.AINED TN 
8IMIL . .tR IND{7S'l'RIES. 

In Beet Sligar Factories (t Field tor Expcrimcnt.- If it 
should become necessary to store beets extensively in best 
sheds 01' in silos or otherwis.t\ ,ye are positive that a treatment 
with a solution of FOl'maldC'hyde will prl'Yent any deteriora
tion of the beet bl'onght about by germ diseases, sueh as fer
mentation, etc., whieh can be absolutely prevented by proper 
tl'patment. The C01'I'C'ct treatment in every individual case 
should be detC'l'lllinC'd by careful experimenting. The sprink
ling with a 2~{ s·olutinl1 donc fl'cf}nently during the time the 
bpets are being heaped for storage, will l)l'obably be sufficient, 
blTlt may have to be rcpcated if any sign of deterioration 
should show itself in time. 

For beet sheds 01' big fnctory silos a sprinkling arrange
llwnt. like that in nsf' fnr fil'(' ]lnl'])os('s may be recommended, 
or hose connedions for hand sprinkling fed from a high res
t'l'Ynir containing the dilntpd solution, as the diluted solution 
will not afi'p<"i: the pipes Hnd fittings. 

All samph's of tos~··e1t('s shollld he treated with fOl'malde
h,rdl' to }lrl'ven t: ddpl'iol':\ HIm d IIri ng the I:i me befo1'c the tests 
('an lip madp in the lahol'aIOl·Y . 

..\ YPl'y promising IISC of F~)l'lllaldl'hyde is nt thc diffusion 
batt-pry. Remarkably good resnHs arc elaiJllcll to haye been 
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obtained in Germany. ,Ve recommend careful experiment
ing in that line. Intl'oduced in the diffusion water, the For
maldehyde tl'ansforms :;:·oluble and non-coagulating' proteins 
and pectines in the ehips into im50luables, wbich are retained 
in the chips, thus giving both a purer and better diffusion 
juice and a richer chip for feedillg. The l!'ormaldebyde also bas 
a disinfecting influence preventing the formation of ferments. 
In fact, its first use in the battery wa:;:· for this purpose. The 
results of the use of FOl'maldehyde at the battery may be 
looked for in higher PUl'ity, lighter color and sterile juices. 
It is very advisable to keep some of the solution at the bot
tom of sample vcssel:;:· collecting the samples of chips and 
ditfusion juiee for the labol'atory. 

Such appreciable improvement has been noticed in the 
qnali ty of the ditlusion juke by the use of Formaldehyde that 
reduction in the quantity of lime used at the saturation has 
been accomplished. 'l'hrougllOut the entire process Formal
dehyde can be elllployed with great success. in preventing de
tel'ioration of the juiees, especially in tbin juices and wasb 
waters from filter presses, daneks, etc., absolutely preventing 
fermentation where properly used. 

In thil:> eOllllection its adaptability to u:;:·cs witb the osmose 
process is most apparent. 'Ye believe by introducing the 
dilutel:>olution of FOl'lllaldehyde into either the water or mo
lasses !prefel'H bly the former) befOl'e entering the oSlllogene 
that the nsual destruetion of sugar in this proces·s can be 
a voided, It lUay prove neeessary to again treat the syrup 
upon entering the enlpomtor or pan for concentration to 
lll'(,ypnt the "loss in p1ll'ity" so often noted lit this point, es
pecially when delayed in process. 'fa avoid lOSE. upon melting 
'yellow sugm's and to obtain ,I. lighter colored and better 
liquor it is ,also e1aimeed Formaldehyde can be mixed with all 
~'ellow I'mgar. '1'l1is is espeeial1y true of sugm's acculllulated at 
the pnd of a ealllpaign and intl~IHlpd to be eHnil'd oyer until 
til(' following season bl'forc being melted . 

.A t the elm"c of a season 01' at any time when the process 
is stopped or delayed, a thorough "'ashing of tankage, pipes, 
de .. as well as f1001's. COl'llel'S. et(~., with a solution of Formal
(lph~'de will l)]'('\'('nl" 1Iw "soll1:ing" and the eonseqnent dangers 
1'Ilpr('fro111. 

Til ('a/le SUf/a)' Pactol'ics.- nood resnlts are reported to us 
t.he YPI'y fir~·t frolll the nst' of FOl'lnaldehyde in cane sngar 
mills. 'l'I'patlllenl: of the juice'S similar to that above sug
gpstl'<1 fol' 1)('pl honse'S haying been tried snec<!ssfully. Of 
('special val1w is tlw tTpatJIIl'nt: of raw sngars which are to 
hp shipped 01' 1\('1<1 fm' a time, e~']leeial1'y in tropical countries. 

In some imdan('l's 1111' illl1l1ersion of the bags to be filled 
with raw sligar ill·<\ Formaldehyde solution will suflice to 
1Il'('SPI'\'P tllP ('ontpnts llIul· in all instances this is of great 
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benefit, the s.ugar bags to be thoroughly soaked in a solution 
of 1 pint of Formaldehyde to 40 gallons. 

\Ve quote the f'oUowing from a letter received by us from 
the superintendent of a raw sugar house in the ,~:Vest Indies, 
whom we induced to give the Formaldehyde a trial: 

"I:un in receipt of your kind favor of the IfJth ult., and 
about a week ago came in possession of the FOl'malde>hyde 
yon mc'ntion, for both of which I lwg to thank you v(>ry 
much. 'Ve are using; the laUer for pI'eserving the average 
samples of mill juice des.tined for the laborator~' and accumu
lating each day and night, with excellent results. ,Ve have 
also tried it ill the juices in pl'ocess of manufacture, whenever 
there resulted un unavoidable d(>lay in the work, and have 
always found it to check fennenialion, thus keeping these 
juices. from detel'iol'a lion. As the Formaldehyde can be used 
in so lllany different ways, I shall cpriainly keep on (>xper
imenting with it and shall be pleased to learn the promised 
resuHs of your experinwnh; at any time." 

Coneerning the lU;.p~ of FOl'Jnaldehyde as above described, 
in connection with the growing of sugar beets and in b(>ct 
sugar and cane sug-ar i'ati"ol'ips pxtcnsiv(> expl'riments are now 
being carried on, the results of which 'we will havc from time 
to tfmc.-Oxllard Construction Co. Bulletin. 

----:0;----

sro.·1R JJXX[,P_-IC"!'CRR IX JIEXICO. 

Up to five ;years ago the sugar mannfat"tl1l'ing industry in 
Mexico was eondudl'd printipally undpr the most primitivc 
methods, although f01" a number of years past a large number 
of modprute sizpd sugar hous('s han~ iwpn pquippl'd with mod
em machinery for single ('l'ushing', of almost entirely English, 
8cot('11, Fl'ench and (Jerlllan manufacture. 

Tlw profits in the sugar industry in Mexico have alwa;ys 
been so satisfaetory that up to five ycal's ago the necessity for 
more economi('ai mdhod~\or fOl" machinery which would cx
tract all possible sugar from the cane, never appealed to the 
sugar planters. In other 'words, it was extrcmcly dilficuIt to 
eonyinee the Mexican planter that there was any necessity 
for change, as his l't'tlll'ns fr01l1 the 1Jllsine~'H were apparently 
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already as satisfactory as he. desired. Furtherm.ore, the for· 
eign manufacturers of sugar machinery seemed also to think 
it not worth while or not poss.ible to persuade the planters 
that double milling outfit was immeasurably more profitable; 
and the industry was, therefore, simply jogging along, as was 
the industry in Cuba and Louisiana up to the time when prices 
had so declined as to make it rmposs.ible to make fair divi
dends on the money invested in the enterprise. 

About five years ago, as I have stated above, some Ameri
can manufacturers of sugar machinery, finding that on account 
of the political difficulties in Cuba, and the fact that the sugar 
rais.ing districts of Louisiana were already thoroughly equip
ped with modern machinery, they needed new fields for their 
output, in order to be. able to continue the manufacture of 
sugar machinery, naturally sought trade in Mexico, because 
they knew the industry in that country, although being con
ducted on a limited scale, wason a sound financial basis, and 
also that, from their standpoint, the machinery being used 
there was of antique type and impos-sible methods. 

At first it ",vas found a task of almost insurmountable diffi
culty to convince the sugar planters in 'Mexico that first class 
maehinel'Y eould ue manufactured in the United States, 01', 

even admitting this to be the case, that the American manu
facturers could s·ell machiner.y in competition with England. 
Of emu'se, the foreign manufacturers, who up to that time had 
had the field to themselYes, used every known argument to 
pel'suade the Mexican sugar planters that machinery manu
factured in the United States was shoddy, cheap, and would 
not stand the weal' and teal' of ordinary usage. 

In answer to the l'epresentationsof foreign manufacturers 
the Amerkall manufaeturers and ellgineeI's induced a number 
of the Mexican planters to visit the United States, and thel'e 
inspeet SOllle modern sugaI' hous·es in operation, using' only 
machinel'Y of the highest type and working under the most 
modern methods.. Here they saw that these mills, instead of 
leaving GO pel' cent. of the sugar extracted from the cane in 
molasses, 01' bi-product, but 25 pel' cent. was left and instead 
of extmcting 50 pel' cent, of juice, they extracted about 76 pel' 
('ent, of juice; this economical process having been rendered 
impel'H tively necessary by the great decline in prices which 
had taken vla('e pral'iieally within t<'n years. 

This object les0f3011 resulted in persuading a few of the bolder 
and most up-to-date planters to make a trial 'of the American 
machinery aJ}d methods. 'rile results of their trials were so 
satisfactory that today it is no unusual thing to see the ma
chinery of Ameriean manufacture given the preference over 
that of foreign mak('s, eyenat even figures' As, however, 
Mexico is still a new field, it dpyolYes on the American mann-
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facturer and enginee'r to be very eareful to see that he only 
ships the highest type of machinery, as l'egards material and 
workmanship. 

Especially is it important for the American shipper to learn 
how he ~'hould pack his machinery for export, as in this respect 
we have still much to leaI'll from the English expOl'ters. It is 
a very rareoccurl'ence to see nHlchinery consigned from Eng· 
land reeei,-ed in Mexico in a damaged condition, while, unfor
tunately, it is -only too usual with regard to our own ship
ments. 

'l'hel'e are practically three sugar districts in the Republic 
of Mexico: first, on the we~'t coast, starting south from Guay
mas, where il'l'igation is neeessm'y, as the rainfall in this see
tion amounts to practically nothing. Second, what: might be 
called the central section, and which embraces part of San 
Luis Potosi and the States of JaIi~'eo, l\iichoacan, l\IorelIos, 
Guel'I'cI'O, in part, and Oaxaca. This ecnti'al section also re
quires ir'rigation, but it is \vell waterC'd, as a whole, by numcr
ous streams, and there is little or no diffku It;r in direeting the 
watel' to the ficlds through eannls, and ditches. 'fhe third, or 
whit'h might be ('aIled'OI<' alhn'ial sedion. ('omprises parts 
of the States of 'famaulipas, Vera Cruz, Tobas'to. Chiapas and 
part of Cnlllpedle. 'fhis se(·non l'('qUil'PS no ilTigation, as the 
climatic conditions, are praeticaIly similar to those IH'eYalent, 
in the island of Cuba, there being always an ample rainfall £01' 
all agrieuIt1ll'al purposes, excepting in 'famaulipas, where irri
gation is ~',ometilllcs I'esortpd to to illslll'e thc propl'!' deyelop
lllent of the (,l'Ops. 

It can, thel'efore, be readily understood that wherever il'ri: 
gation is required it means a large outlay of capital for con
struction of the necessary eanals and aqueducts for the propel' 
distribution of the water to the fields in question. American 
capital has shown a marked dis'position to im"est in and build 
up the sugar industry in what I have designated as the alluyial 
districts. This is principally from the fad that desirable 
sugar property in the central pOl'tion of the sugar producing 
section~' commands a yery high priee, and most of,the old 
Mexican landowners arc unwilling to part with their proper
ties, as the industry is an extremely profitable one, and is' be
coming more so as modern methods and machinery are in
stalled. 

There iSI also another reason why American capital shows 
a. disposition to seek the alluvial or coast localities. The rea
son for this is from the fact that American capitalists are be
ginning to realize, that, the climatic conditions of the lowlands 
being practically the same as those which have made Cuba 
hitherto the fir~'t cane sugar producing' country of the world, 
and with the clH'ap labor, whieh, by the way, is not obtainable 
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in Cuba, and which is rendered possible by the operation of the 
government on a silver basis, it is probable, if entered into 
on the proller basis and with the best management, of course, 
which is necessary for any cnterpri:;;'e, to make a fair profit 
even in exporting raw sugars to the States; while no doubt 
for a number' ,of yem's sugat' will continue to sell in Mexico 
for a pr'ice sut1iciently high so as to make very large profits, as 
at present. . 

From the above it can be readily ~'2en that the sugar manu
faeturing industry in 11exieo is hound to be one of the most 
important enterprisps in that country. A 'yord of caution, 
llOWCyer, should be given in this connedion to those who de
Hire 01' intend to pmbark in the cultivation and manufaeture 
of the ll!'odud; alld that is, that they must be, fir'st, sure of 
the location of their properties and make sure that they ~.eeure 
lands suitable fo!' tIw best growth of sngar; second, that their 
fadlities for transportation be, of necessity, such as to enable 
i'lWIlI to easily reach the markets, not only of ::\lexi('() hut of the 
world (in cm"l~ tht>y desire to enter the export field); third, that 
in seleding the mallag(')'s and overseer's of their pronerties 
they (,llIploy only men of exeeptional intelligenee and "broad
mindedn('ss, who me ahle and willing to adapt themselYes to 
the eustoms of the ('ountl'y in which the;\: lllust work; and 
fOIlI·th, in making their pUrdl<lSPS of maehilwl'Y, to do so only 
from tIlP many well known and reliable firr;.t dass mallllfac
tlrl'el's in this conntl'Y. 

By adhf']'ing dosely to these details n Sllgm plantation in 
l\1pxi('o, partinrlal'ly at this time, is not only a ver'y IJl'ofitable 
eutel'l'l'is<', but with the present magnificf'nt system of gon~l'n
Illf'ut in Mpxi('o ill(> pnterprise is a llNfpdly safe one from 
every •. tandpoint, it being understood that good managelllent 
be IJl'oyided, while (,"pn (·.\"('lonit' disturbanC't's art' rare in the 
SligH]' distl'il'i".-Fpdp)'al Hf'portpr. 



Pl.ANTATION DIRECTORY. 

I::;LANl> AND NAME. 

OAHU. . 
Apoltaa Sugar Co ...•.•.............. 
Ewa Plantation Co ................ . 
Vvaianae Co. . .................••.•• , 
Waialua Agricultural Co .......... . 
Kahuku Plnntation Co ........... .. 
Waim9.:lalo Sug'ar Co. .. .......... . 
Oahu Sugar Co ................... .. 
Honolulu Plantalion Co .......... . 
Laie Plantation .................... . 

MAUL 
Olowalu Co ......................... . 
Pioneer Mill Co. .. ............... .. 
Wailuku Sugar Co ................ . 
Hawaiian Commercial & Sug. Co. 
Hana Plantation ................... . 
Mimi AgricllltlJrnl Co ............ . 
Kipahuiu Sugar Co ................ . 
Kihei Plantation Co. .. ........... . 

HAWAII. 
Puuuhau Sugar Piantatlon Co .... . 
Hamakua Mill Co. . .............. .. 
Kukaiau Plantation .............. .. 
Kukaiau Mill Co. .. .............. .. 
001(111:1 Sugar Co. .. .............. .. 
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co ............ . 
Hal<alau Plantation .............. .. 
Honomu Sugar Co ................ . 
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. . ............ .. 
Onnm0a Sugar Co ................. . 
I-lilo Sugar Co ...................... . 
Hawaii ",rill Cn .................... . 
Wnial<ea Mill Co ................ '" 
Hawaiian A~rlcultural Co ........ . 
HutchlnRon Sugar Plantation Co. 
Union Mill Co. . ................... . 
Kohala Sug-al" ('n ...... ............. . 
Pnci11e Sugar Mill ........... . .. . 
f1 onokna Sugar Co ............... . 
Kona Sug-ar Co. . ................. .. 
Olaa Sugar' Co ..................... .. 
Puna Sug-al" Co ................... .. 
Hnlawa Plnntati(,n ................ . 
Hnw! Mill r.:. Plantation .......... . 
Pllalw Plantation .................. . 
Niuli! SlIg01' Mill and Plantation 
Pllnl\'(lil r1 .ltntion .......• 

KAUAI. 

MANAGER. 

• G. F. Renton ....... . 
• G. If. Renton ....... .. 

••• Fred Meyer .....•... 
, W. W . .-;oodale .•. o.o 

x' Andrew Adams ...... 
.0 G. Chalmers .........• 
X Aug. Ahrens ....... .. 
•• • T. A Low ...•...•.••. 

x'x S. E. Wooley ....... 

•• Gee. Glhb ...•... 0. '0 •• 
x L. Barl<hausen ..... . 

"x C. B. Wells .. " .... . 
x' H. P. BaldWin ..... .. 

xx E. Worthington ....... , 
H. A. Buldwln ..... . 

x A. Gross ............ . 
x· Jam~s Scott ....... .. 

x 
'x ··x •• 
'x 

e 
x" 
x~~ 

xxx 
xx, 
xx, 
x"'x 
tt 
it 
'x 
'x 

Jas. Gibb '" ....... .. 
A. Lldgate ......... .. 
J. M. Horner ...... .. 
ill. Madden ........ .. 
W. G. Walker ..... .. 
C. McLennan ...... .. 
Geo. Ros" .......... . 
Wm. Pullar ....... .. 
. Tllll1es Webster ....... . 
J. T. Molr .......... .. 
J. A. Scott ......... . 
W. II. C. Cllmpbell .. . 
~. C. Kennedy .... .. 
W. S Ogg 
C. Wolters .. . . 
Jas. Renton ....... .. 
K K Olding ........ . 
D. Forbes .......... .. 
K. S. Gj"rdrum ... . 
E. E. Connnt. ..... . 
F. B. McStocker .... . 

T. S. Kay ......... .. 
John Hind .......... .. 
W. L. VrNknburg .. 
nnht HolI ... 
H. R. Bryant. ....... . 

POST OF'FlCE. 

Ewa 
Ewa 
Waianae 
Waialua 
Kahuku 
Waimanalo 
Waipahu 
Aiea 
Lale 

Lahaina 
Lahaina 
Wailuku 
Puunene 
Hana 
Paia 
Kipahulu 
KiheI 

Hamakua 
Paauilo 
Kukaiau 
Paauilo 
Ookala 
Panaaloa 
Hakul&u 
Honomu 
Pep,·pkeo 
Pllpllikou 
Hilo 
Hila 
Hila 
Pahala 
Naalehu 
Kohala 
Kohaia 
Kukulhaele 

Honoitaa 
Holualoa 
Olaa 
Kapoho 
Kohala 
Kohala 
S. Kohala 
!(ohala 
Kohala 

Kilnuea Sugar Plantation Co ... '0' .~ A. L\loore . .....•.....• K.ilnuea 
Ga~' .~ Robinson .................... x'x Gay & Robinson .... Makaweli 
Mal,,,l' SUl!ar Co. .................. G. n. Fairchild ..... Kealia 

~fh~:: \~,\~;;'iai;~~tc~.o~.::::::::::: ~ F. Weber ..... :.:.: .. tl~~~ 
Kolna SUl!ar Co. . .................. x P. McLane .. , ........ Knloa 
McBryde Su!-(ar Co. ................ 'x 'V. Stodart............ ffileele 
Hawaiian Sugar Co. ................ x· B. D. Bal(lwin...... Mai<awell 
W:l.imen Sugar 1\1'111 Co ...... o ••••••• 0 J. Fassoth .....•.• ..• Waimea 
Kekaha Sugar Co............... .... x H. P. Faye............ Kekaha 
KEY. HONOLULU AGENTS. 
...... ....................... .. ........ Castle & Conlw ............................ (5) 

............................ ; ............ W. G. Irwin & Co ......................... (8) 

........................................ J. M. Dowsett ............................. (1) 
x ...................................... H. Huck!eid & Co ......................... (9) 
xx ...................................... ]\f. S. Grinbaum & Co ..................... (2) 
xxx .................................... II. \\"Ilt('rhou"c & Co ........................ (1) 
'x ..................................... T. l-I. Davies & Co ....................... (9) 
.ox ..................................... C. l::t't'\V,'J'.'Q "'(). , •••••.•••••••••••.••• (5) 
x' ...... '" ............................ A Ipxnmier & Baldwin ................. «(,) 
x" ...................................... F. ,\. Schaefer & Co ....................... (3) 
xx' ..................................... B. F. Dilling-ham & Co .................... (2) 
x'x .................................... H. Waterhouse (; Co ....................... (3) 
1t ...................................... Hin.]. Rolph & Co ........................ (2) 
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-
STOCK 

Cltpitlll Shltrcs Cltpitltl 
Authorized IssueLl P"id up 

---------
MmWANTIL 

C. Brewer & Co ... 
E 
....... -.-

llpally ... 
SUGAR 

Ewa Planta'ion COl 
Hawaiian Agricultl 
Hawaiian Com'l & ~ 
Hawaiian Sugar Co 
Honomu Sugar Co 
Honolwa Sugar Com 
Haiku Sugar Comp 
Kahuku Plantation 
Kihei Plant. Co. J~tu 
Kipall1llu Sugar Co 
Koloa Sugar Camp 
McBryde Sug Co. L 
Oahu Sugar Co ... 
Onomea i:5ugar Co 
Ookala f:lugiu' Plaut 
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd 
Olowalu Company . 
1'lIau1la11 Sug. Plan 
Pacific Sngarl\'Iill . 
Paia Plantation COl 
Pepeekeo Sugar Co 
Pioneer Mill Comp 
Waialua Agricnltnr 
Wailukn Sugar Com 
Waimanalo Kugar ( 

nal On ... 
'1ugar 00. 
mpany ... 
mpauy ... 

pally ... 
any ...... 
Company 
, . 

mpany ... 
ally ...... 
ta ....... 

.......... 

. . .. ..... 
atiun Co. 
" ....... 
... 

t:ttion 00. 
.. " ..... 

npnny ... 
mpany ... 
anv ...... 
al·Co .... 
pany ... , 
)ompany 

lVhsCELLAN1W 
Wilc1el' Steamship 
luter-Island tHea m 
Hawaiian Electric C 

UB 
Company 
Nav. 00 .. 
'omprlllY· 

Honolulu It. 'r. & L: 1ll(1 ('0. } 

Mutual TeleiJholle 
Oahu Hailway & La 
Hilo Hailroad Co ... 

BONDS 

Haw. Terr'l. 4 per 

Company 
ml Co ... 
, ..... ". 

cent Fire 

$ 

Claim) ....•...... ......... $ 
r rent ... Haw. Terr'l. 4~~ I'e 

Hawaiiau Govt. 5 pe 
Haw. (:om'l &, Sug. t 
Ewa Plantation ope 
Haiku ~ugar Co., 6 
Haw. Sng. Co. 6 per 
Hilo Hailroad Co., 6 
Houo. R 'J'. &: L. Co 
Kahuku 6 per ceut 
Oahn Hail way & L\l 
Ollhu Sngar Co. 0 I 
Olaa Sugar 00. 6 p 
Paia Plaut. ('0., 6 J' 
Pioneer i\iill Co., 0 
Waialna Agr. 6 per 

r cent. ... 
'0.5 p. C. 
r ceut ... 
PCl' cent 

cert ..... 
per cent 
, 6 p. c. 

...... 
Co G p. c. 
ler cent .. 
er cent .. 
er cent .. 
ver ccnt 
cent ..... 

1,000,000 10,000 $1,000,000 

5,000,000 250,000 5,000,000 
1,'200,00v 1~,1O() 1,200,000 

10,IJOO,OOO WU,OOO 2,312,750 
2,000,000 100,000 2,01l0,000 

750,000 7,500 750,000 
2,000,000 100,000 2,000,000 

:)00,000 5,000 50l),000 
500,000 25,000 500,000 

2,500,000 50,000 2,500,000 
160,000 1,600 160,000 
500,000 5,0()U 500,000 

3,GOO,000 175,000 3,500,000 
3,liOO,000 36,000 3,oOU,000 
1,000,000 50,000 1,000,000 

500,000 25,000 500,000 
f),OOO,OOU 250,000 5,000,000 

150,000 1,500 150,000 
5,000,000 100,000 5,000,000 

50U,000 5,000 500,000 
750,000 7,500 750,000 
750,000 7,500 750,(100 

~,750,000 27,500 2,750,000 
'l,fiOO,OOO 45,000 4,500,000 

700,0()O 7,000 700,000 
252,000 ~,fi20 2511,00U 

\ 
500,000 5,0°°1 500,000 
oOll,OOO 6,000, 600,000 
500,UOO 5,00°

1 

500,000 

1,250,000 1,139,000' P.3,39O i 
C.8,000, 

150,000 15,00()i 150,000 
4,00U,000 40,000 4,000,000 
1,000,000 50,0. ° 1,000,000 

A uth. of bSlie IAlllt. bSll"d 
I 

326,000 315,000 
5,OUO,Ono 1,000,000 

936,000 t;70,00O 
2,50U.OOO 

500,000 300,000 
30U.OOO 
700,000 

1,000,00ll; 1,000.000 
1,000,000 610,00°1 

200,000 200,000 
2,000,000' 2,UOOOOO 

750000 7GOOUO 
1,2GO,001li 1.250,000/ 

'lfiO,DUll: 
1,2f,O,OllO, 1,250,0°°1 
1,00. ,0001 1,000,000 

---------------

.-
Par Lllst 

Vltlue Sllle 
---

$100 390 

20 2U 

100(02~ 
1UO 50 

21 22 
100105 

20 13 
100 100 
20 18 
50 6~ 

100 
100 125 
20 4 

100 87~ 
20 24 
20 1\>% 
20 4% 

100 
50 12 

100 
100i250 
100 . 
1001 86 
100, 40 
100275 
100lGO 

1001115 
lotIO 100 95 

1°°1
100 
70 

10 8;~ 
lOU 75 
20 17 

96 

100 

100 
lUO 

100 
105 
100 
104 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 




